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CZAR'S FAMILY
READY TO FLEE

German Squadron Sighted in Bahia

Sea Near Russian Coast

iVITTE PLAYING LAST CARDS

St. Petersburg, via Eydtkohnen,

East Prussia, Dec. 5.--it is reported

that a German squadron bas been

sighted all the Baltic sea, near the Ftus-

Irian 'coast. Rumor attributes the ap-

pearance -of the squadron as prepara-

tory -to the flight of the Russian im-

perial family.
Agrarian and anti-Jewish outbreaks

are reported to have oeciarred in the

governments of Chernigoff, Terek,

Kurks and Kasen.
The city remains quiet, but extreme

tension prevails. Armed 'petrels of

cavalry and infantry are in the streets,

especially in the neighborhood -of the

telegraph office. The telegraph and

postal lie-up remains complete. Sol-

diers and employes of other depart-

ments are being used to deliver por-

tions of the vast accumulation of mail.

Count Witte is now convinced that

the emperor, by acceding to the de-

"nand for universal suffrage, may still

find a common ground on which the

:government and the moderates and

the extreme elements can stand. If

this falls to stay the headlong march

of events, the proclamation of a ready-
made constitution might be tried as

the last card. Then nothing would re-

-main except the proclamation of a

dictatorship. Competent judges of the

-situation believe that a dictatorship,

-while it might restrain the rising 'flood
-temporarily, would only increase the
dimensions of the cataclysm, and
-when the dam goes sweep the gove-
.ernment and dynasty away to common
:ruin.

News which has a curious parallel
In the French revolution comes from
a little village on the borders of the
Baltic, where the people have organ-
ized the "Republic of Novargsnsls."
They have issue 1 a manifeete abolish-
ing the rule, not only of the emperor,
but of the Deity, which has been read
in the churches and the popular as-
gremlin', halls.

Peassets rob and 1<111.
Koenigsberg. Fast Prussia, Dec. 5.-

'The Ostpreessische Zeitting prints re-
newts reeelveil from Libel'. eaying that
.several of the nobility officials end
'other residents of Liyonia and Cour-
land heve bern attacked by pea-ants,
trilled red terribly mutilated. Baron
Carepenheusen was severely wounded.
hands of several hundred peasants
rire roving, about, robbing and killing.
A renerel insurrection of the peasants
and laborers is expected.

The Finns Arming.
Stockholm, Sweden, Dec. 5.-Great

ementities of arms and ammunition
:are being imported to Finland. Every
steamer departing for Finiann from
Sweden carries 100 pounds of ammu-
nition. the limit allowed under -Swe-
dish law for passenger steamers. F.v-
.ery available revolver has been ship-
ped, as well as large quantities of die-
Carded Swedish army guns.

Strike In Warsaw.
Warsaw, Dec. 4. -- Seven ;hundred

postal and telegraph officidis are on
strike here. About 100 of the officials
refused to join in the strike.
The strikers pour vitridl into the

letter boxes.
Two 'hundred bags of foreign mail

are flying here unopened.

FIFTY *MUTINEERS -MILLED

Fired On Loyal Regiment, Who An-
swered With Deadly Volleys.

London, Dec. 4.-The Daily Mail's
Kieff correspondent In a dispatch
dated December 2, and forwarded by
-way of Podwoloczyska, :says:
"A 'company of sappers, dissatisfied

'with itheir martinet commander, mu-
tinied and persuaded a second corn-
-pany to jciln them. They left the for-
tress fully armed, and by threats com-
pelled the remainder of the sappers
"battalion to join them. Numbering
1000, the mutineers marched to the
barracks of the 1Z5th Kursk infantry,
'which, however, remained loyal. Jew-
ish musicians marched at the head of
the mutineers. Several attempts were
Made to induce other troops to join
them, but these Bliewise failed.
"A body of Cossacks allowed the

rebels to pass them in the street.
Plually the nnetineers arrived at the
lharracics of the artillery division and
the Azoff Infantry regiment. The Azoff
enen answered their appeal with in-
sults and the rebels opened fire upon
them. The Azoffs answered with
three volleys. A portion of the mutt-
dieers fled, but others continued firing.
The Azoffs replied with deadly volleys,
-and finally the rebels fled headlong,
throwing down their arms. Two hun-
dred of them surrendered and were
conveyed to their barracks by Cos,
'sacks.

"Fifty dead and 100 wounded mutt-
meers were left on the ground.
"A court martial has been convened

and notice issued that any further at-
tempt at muhiny will be quelled by
artillery."

Tobacco Growers Protest.
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 5.-At a meet-

ing of the Lancaster County Tobacco
Growers' Association it was decided
to send a representative to Washing-
ton to protest against the proposed
reduction of tariff on Philippine to-
bacco, which, It was held, would be
detrimental to the interests of the
growers of ,his country. Petitions of
protest will also be sent to the Penn-
sylvania members of congress, calling
upon them to combat the passage of
the Castis bill.

JEWS FEAR eiASSACRE

Implore Civilized Nations to Prevent
Catastrophe In Odessa.

Odessa, Dec. 3, sent by special cour-
ier by way of Podoloczyska, Galicia,
Dec. 4.-This dispatch is sent at the
request of the Jewish community,
which fears a fresh massacre by the
local garrison.

It is asserted that a proclamation is
being circulated in almost every regi-
ment, calling on the soldiers to exter-
minate the Jews and to destroy the
newspaper offices in revenge for
groundless accusations against the
troops of their participation in massa-
eres and pillage and in the protection
of rowdies.
This is exciting the population

against the army.
The Jews assert that the officers de-

liver anti-semitic speeches in the bar-
racks after removing the Jewish sol-
diers, and that Governor General
Kaulbars himself has confessed that
the officers are burning for revenge on
the Jews, and that he is unable to
guarantee the preservation of order.
In view of the fact that this city is

entirely cut off from St. Petersburg
and thus is altogether in the hands of
the local authorities, the Jewish com-
munity implores all civilized nations
and their governments to take all pos-
sible measures at St. Petersburg to
prevent a catastrophe which may ex-

ceed anything that has yet occurred.

RECEIVERS FOR RAILROADS

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton and
Pere Marquette Insolvent.

n'incinnati, Dec. 4.-The Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton and the Pere Mar-

quette railroads were ordered placed
In the hands of a receiver by United
States Circuit Judge Lurton, and
Judson Harmon was appointed receiv-

er, giving bond for $200,000. Applica-
tion for receiver was made by Attorn-
ey Maxwell on behalf of Walter B.
Horn, of New York, a creditor of both
roads.
The defendant company was declar-

ed to have been solvent prior to July
7, 1904, when it came under a differ-
ent controlling influence, and assumed
large obligations, one of these being
the purchase of 110,000 shares of Pere
Marquette stock for $125,000,000; sec-
ond, a triparte agreement between the
defendant, the Pere Marquette and the
Toledo Terminal company involving
large obligations for terminals at To-

ledo, and, third, en agreement to carry
$3,500,000 bonds issued by the Pere
Marquette to cover its purchase of the
Chicago, Cincinnati & Louisville rail-

way.

A COSTLY FREIGHT WRECK

23 Cars of Merchandise Burned In Col-
lision at Annville, Pa.

Lebanon, Pa., Dec. 4.-In a rear-end
collision on the Philadelphia & Read-
ing railway at Annville, 25 cars of mer-
chandise and fuel were destroyed and
a freight engine wrecked, entailing a
loss estimated t $100,000. The wreck
caught fire and raffle was not resumed
until firemen and engines, sent from
this city, eetinguishei the flames. Two
men In the wrecked caboose escaped
with slight inuries, while the engineer,
who went with his engine down a 30-
foot embankment, escaped without a
scratch. Albert Shultz, of Reading,
fireman of the wrecked engine, sus-
tained a broken leg,

FAMILY OF THREE MURDERED

John Simonton, Wife and Son Killed
and Robbed in Mexico.

Altoona, Pa., Dec. 5.-Information
was received here by John Simonton,
of this city, that his brother, Samuel
T. Sinionten, and wife and son had
been waylaid, murdered of robbed of
$2000 at a point In Mexico, the place
not being mentioned. Samuel Simon-
ton is said to have been superintend-
ent and paymaster of a gold mine in
Mexico, said to be operated by Phila-
delphians, of whom Morris Enyeart
is the chief. No details of the cirme
have been received and no confirma-
tion of the story is obtainable here.

BALFOUR CABINET QUITS

British Premier Tendered Resignations
to King Edward.

London, Dec. 5.-The political crisis
in the United Kingdom reached a cli-
ma's when Arthur J. Balfour, the pre-
mier, formally tendered the resigna-
tions of himself and the members of
his cabinet to King Edward, who ac-
cepted them. His majesty has invited
Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman to an
Interview, when he will offer him the
mission of forming a new cabinet. Sir
Henry witi accept the task, and with-
in a few days, even within a few hours,
a new government will be formed.

Smoked In Bed and Died For It.
West Chester, Pa., Dec. 4.-Because

he took his lighted pipe along as a
bedfellow, Thomas Tyndale, of North-
brook, died in tile Chester county hos-
pital here, to which he had been taken
after being terribly burned. Tyndale
went to bed with the pipe in his
mouth, and the contents fired the bed
clothing after he had fallen asleep,
burning his lower ei7tremities to a
crisp before he was pulled out of his
house by neighbors who were attract-
ed by his cries.

John Mitchell Recovers.
Indianapolis, Dec. 5.-President John

Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers '
of America, presided at the meeting
of the national executive board, in ses-
sion at headquarters. rinsinese trans-
acted was routine. Mr. Mitchell has
reconnred from his sickness.

_
Mexico's Vice President 111.

Mexico City, Dec. 4.-Vice President
Corral, who is ill with typhus fever, is
In a grave condition. His physicians
hope for the best and rely on his great
vitality. There is muth public aaxiety
regardia; his condition.

59th CONGRESS
IN SESSION.

Crowds of Spectators Attend the
Opening.

CANNON RE-ELECTED SPEAKER

Washington, Dec. 5 -The assem-
bling of the members of congress for
their first session was marked by no
unusual incident, but it attracted to
the capitol crowds of spectators, who
took unusual interest in the proceed-
ings. Society was out in force and
filled the reserved galleries, while vis-
itors, unable to find seats, roamed the
corridors to catch glimpses of public
men. In the senate tile proceedings
Were brief.
The house was in session for more

than tierce hours, and while the pro-
ceedings followed the programme that
has marked the opening of congress
for many years, there was enough of
interest to hold an exceptionally large
audience during the entire time.
Senators Allison and Morgan were

appointed by Vice-president Fairbanks
as a committee to notify the president
that congress was ready to receive
any communication he desired to
make. The senate was in session only
20 minutes. Senators Aldrich (R. I.),
Knox (Penna.), Warner (Mo.) and
Frazier (Tenn.) took the oath of office,
and an adjournment was taken as a
mark of respect to the late Senator
Platt, of Connecticut.
The preliminary steps to organiza-

tion were taken by the house. Joseph
G. Connell, of Illinois, was re-elected
speaker; the members of the house
took the oath of office; the officers and
floor employes of the body were re-
elected; the rules of the last congress
were adopted and members went
through the formality of drawing for
seats, all of which was enlivened by
the presence of the crowds in the gal-
leries, the animation of the reunion of
veteran members and the interest of
new ones.
A committee was apeninted to act

with the senate committee in notify-
ing President Roosevelt that congress
was ready to transact businees, the
rules committee and tile committee
on mileage were appointed, and the
house adjourned.
A large number of bills and joint

resolutions were introduced in the
house. They cover a large variety of
subjects. including Philippine thrift.
statehood, pensions, regulation of the
hours of employment in the executive
departments, merchant marine, in-
crease of salaries of the vice president
and members of the cabinet, requiring
corporations to make full repots of
their affairs to the comnfiseicner of
corporations. increasing the powers of
the interstate commerce cornmksien,
investientien of campaign funds, of
expenditures on the Panama canal, of
insurance companies doing an inter-
state business, of cotton reports and
of the condition of child labor, provi-
sion for a six-year term for the presi-
dent and the election of senators by
a direct vote of the people.
Admissien of Oklahoma and Inian

territory as one state was the subject
of the first bill introduced in the house.
The bill was prepared by Delegate Me-
Guire. of Oklahoma, and is almost
identical with the point statshood bill
of the last session.

HIT ROOSEVELT'S TRAIN

Miscreant at North Philadelphia
Hurled Plumb-bob.

Philadelphia. Dec. 4.-As President
Roosevelt's special train was passing
through North Philadelphia from
Princeton en its way to Washington,
some person hurled a mason's plumb-
bob through one of the windows of
the combination car Salvius. The im-
plement was of iron and weighed
about two and a half pounds. It fell at
the feet of Major Webb Hayes, a son
of the late President Hayes, who was
a passenger on the train.
Fragments of broken glass fell on

Major Hayes, but fortunately he was
in no wise injured. The car Salvius
was the forward car of the train and
might easily have been mistaken for
the president's private car. Major
Hayes was sitting at the window read-
ing. A profile view of him is not un-
like that of the president.
No clew to the thrower of the mis-

sile was obtained, although the inci-
dent was reported to the officials of
the Pennsylvania railroad, and the
statement was made that it would be
Investigated thoroughly. The presi-
dent himself knew nothing of the mat-
ter until nearly an hour -after it oc-
curred.
Railway officials are inclined to the

belief that the plumb-bob was thrown
by some boy, as incidents of a similar
character have occurred before at
about the same point.

Tried to Burn Herself to Death.
New York, Dec. a_-_Several score of

women prisoners locked in their cells
In the workhouse-on Blackwell's Island
were thrown into a panic when Lena
Hoffman, 28 yeaes old, attempted to
burn herself to death by setting fire to
her clothing, whict she had thrown

! into a corner of her call. The Hoffman
woman was removed to the hospital
after the prison attendants had suc-
ceeded in extinguishing the blaze. She
was suffering from severe burns about
ths head and body,

Drcwred While Skating,
Beloit, Wis., Dec. 5.--Orla Morey, of

Rupert, Vt., 25 years old, captain and
pitcher of Beloit's base-ball team, was
drowned in Rock river while skating.
Miss Fannie Foster, a college senior,
who was with Morey, was rescued un-
conscious.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSER

Wednesday, November 29.
George Ackerman was sent to

prison for 14 months in New York for
illees: +kiting.
Cha nes A. Stillings, of Boston, was

sworn in as public printer at Wash-
ington and assumed his duties.
The large shoe factory of the Landis

Shce company, at Palmyra, Pa., was
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss Of
$100,000.
Several buildings at the United

States proving grounds at Sandy Hook,
N. J., were destroyed by fire of un-
known origin.
While suffering from delirium tre-

mens. John F. Carr, of Philadelphia,
committed suicide by stabbing him-
self 15 times.

Friday, December 1.
The board of health of San Fran-

cisco has condemned 4000 pounds of
eastern turkeys, owing to poor refrig-
eration en route.
The body of John N. Tinsdale,

wealthy minacg operator, who disap-
peared in New York on November 5,
has been found in the river.

Celia Tarbox, aged 15 years, was ar-
rested at Biddeford, Me., charged with
stealing $400 worth of jewelry from a
family in Perth Amboy, N. J., by whom
she was employed.
While the street was crowded with

pedestrians, burglars broke the win-
dow of tile Bauman Jewelry company's
store in Chicago and escaped with
$9000 worth of diamonds.

Saturday, December 2.
Henry M. Smith, a Philadelphia

sewer inspector, dropped dead on the
street from a stroke of apoplexy.
Three children of Fortunat Trepan-

nier were burned to death in a fire
which destroyed their home at St. Tite,
Quebec.
Henry Gresham. an employe of the

Norfolk & Southern railroad, was
found murdered at Munden's Point, in
Princess Anne county, Va.
Mrs. Anna Merrill, widow of the late

Bishop Stephen M. Merrill, who died
in New Jersey November 1, died In
Chicago, of paralysis of the heart.

Monday, December 4.
Three laborers were killed and four

injured in the Erie railroad tunnel at
Jersey City, N. J., by being run down
by a train.
Lockjaw tilled Walter A. Sims, a

young Lancaster county (Pa.) farmer,
after he had caught his hand in a
shredding machine.
Mrs. Sarah M. Perl:ins, aged 81

years, one of the best-known woman
suffragists in Ohio, was run down and
killed by a wagon in Cleveland.

Falling 28 feet from a loft in his
barn, near Lineboro, Yon]: county, Pa.,
W. II. Masernore, a well-known retired
farmer, 63 years old, fractured IlLs
skull and died.

Tuesday, Cecember
George M. Ballard, commissioner of

public works of Newark, N. a., died
as the result of an operation.
The Hamburg Vitrified Brick Works,

at hamburg, Pa., was destroyed by
fire, entailing a loss of $60,000.
The assets of the suspended Catho-

lic Bank of Mexico are $2,856,194, and
liabilities $915,043, about $800,000 be-
longing to poor citizens being tied up.

Ellison G. Waite, grandson of Jus-
tice Waite, of the United States Su-
premo Court, was found dead in bed
at Columbus, 0., from a stroke of ap-
oplexy.
The New York Central Railroad

Company has forb.idden Sunday card
playing or serving of drinks on all
limited express trains, and porters
hereafter must brush off passengers'
coats in the vestibule.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The ;Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR firm;
winter extras, $33.25; Pennsylva-
nia roller, clear, $3.50@3.70; city
mills, fancy, $4.9U45. RYE FLOUR
steady; per barrel, $3.80. WHEAT
steady; No. 2 Pennsylvania red, new,
ssn eeinc. CORN firm; No. 2 yellow,
local, 49aa51c. OATS steady; No. 2
white, clipped, 361/2037c.; lower
grades, 35c. HAY firm; No. 1 timothy,
large bales, $14.50©15. PORK firm;
family, $17. BEEF steady; beef hams,
$2@24. POULTRY: Live firm; hens,
12012,/ec.; old roosters, 80b8enc.
Dressed firm; choice fowls, 131/2c.;
old posters, 91/2c. BUTTER steady;
creamery, 26c, EGGS steady; New
York and Pennsylvania, 33na34c. PO-
TATOES steady; per bushel, 70/75c.
BALTIMORE. - WHEAT steady:

fair receipts; No. 2 spot, 841/2(0)84%c.;
steamer No. 2 spot, ?Sint. 78%c.;
southern, 70073c. CORN firmer, good
demand; mixed spot, 501/2@501/2c.;
steamer mixed, 471/2047nec.; south-
ern, 4510)50c. OATS firm; white No.
2, 351/2en35%c.; No. 3, 35V351/2c.; No.
4, 33%0)34c.; mixed No. 2, 34g341/2c.;
No. 3, 331/2 33%c.; No. 4, 321/2/n33c.
BUTTER firmer; creamery separator
extras, 241/2na25c.; held, 23c.; prints.
26(aS27c.; Maryland and Pennsylvania
dairy prints ,20g21c. EGGS firmer;
fancy Maryland and Pennsylvania,
29(d'30c.: Virginia. 29c.; West Vir-
ginia, 29c.; southern, 27a28c.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)
- CATTLE, supply light, market
steady; choice, $5.255.50; prime,
$4.90(a5.15. HOGS, receipts fair, mar-
ket slow; prime heavies, $5.100:5.15;
medium, Yorkers and pigs. $5.05'd
5.10; roughs, $464.50. SHEEP, sup-
ply fair, market strong; prime weth-
era, $5.25(n5.50; common, $2 e2.50;
lambs, $5e7.60; veal cadges, $7.50
8.25.ri
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BIG INCREASE
IN REVENUES

Receipts For 1905 Show an Excess

of $1,284,195 Over 1904.

FERMENTED LIQUORS IN LEAD

Washington, Dec. 4.-The annual re-
port of Commissioner John W. Yerkes,
a the internal revenue bureau, treas-
ury department, shows that the re-
reipts of the bureau for the year end-
ed June 30, 1905, were $234,178,976,
an excess of $1,284,195 over the collec-
tions for the fiscal year of 1904. Using
as a basis the collections for the first
three months .of the current fiscal
year, the commissioner estimates that
the receipts from all internal revenue
sources for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1906, will aggregate $242,000,-
000, or nearly, $8,000,000 in excess of
those for the last fiscal year. During
the last fiscal year there was collected
from the tax on distilled spirits $129,-
512.628; on fermented liquors, $49,-
459,539, and on tobacco $45,659,910.
The leading states in the payment of

internal revenue taxes for the last
year are: Illinois, $51,892,703; New
York, $27,991;572; Indiana, $24,652,244;
Kentucky, $21,754,399; Ohio, $19,782,-
615; Pennsylvania, $19,196,170. In 1904
the total production of distilled spirits
was 135,505,214 gallons; in 1905, 153,-
259,379 gallons. In 1904, in round num-
bers, 118,400,000 gallons of tax-paid
spirits were withdrawn; in 1905, 117,-
700,000. There has been an increase in
the amount of tobacco and snuff manu-
factured and in the production of beer.
The amount of colored oleomargarine
produced shows an increase over 1904,
the amount on which tax was paid
during the fiscal year 1905 being 49,-
880,983 pounds, the tax collected ag-
gregating $444,975.
The internal revenue receipts for

the last fiscal year are given as fol-
lows:

Spirits. $135,958,513, an increase
over 1904 of $148,497.
Tobacco, $45,659,910; increase, $1,-

004.101.
Fermented liquors, $50,360,558; in-

crease, $6,227,094.
Oleomargarine, $005,478; increase,

$121,381.
Mixed flours. $1648rbincrease, $82.81.
Adulterated butter, $3938; increase,

$2023.
Proce -es or renovated butter, $156,-

735; increase, $15.861.
Miscellaneous, $1,441,198; decrease,

$1,281,304.

ACP,En3T SEED DISTRIBUTION

Leading Dealers Protest to President
Roosevelt Against Practice.

Washington, Dec. 4.-Thirty of the
leading seed dealers of the country
have sent President Roosevelt a peti-
tion protesting against the free dis-
tribution of seeds by members of con-
gress and urging him to include in his
message a paragraph disapproving the
present practice and recommending
that only the intent of the original act
authorizing seed distribution be the
future policy. This intent, the petition
says, was that the seeds should be ob-
tained from remote corners of the
earth and be unknown to the people
of this country, and be for the purpose
of increasing the wealth of the na-
tion.
The petitioners allege that the pres-

ent practice Is a "grievous restraint
of trade" and that the United States
should abolish the practice as unfair,
as a class legislation, antagonistically
so against a branch of commerce un-
beooming a great government.

MIDDIES "CODE" ATTACKED

Bill In Congress to Dismiss Those
Guilty of Hazing.

Washington, Dec. 5.-The Annapo-
lis "Code," which has figured so prom-
inently in the courtmartial of nlidship-
in a bill introduced in the house by
Representative Butler, of Pennsylva-
nit. The bill stipulates that perempto-
ry dismissal shall be the punishment
for any midshipman implicated In haz-
ing, and it provides:
"That any midshipman who shall

in any manner or by any means what-
ever make or prescribe, or who shall
join with others in making or prescrib-
ing any rule, practice or custom, the
object of which is to regulate the con-
duct, deportment or behavior of any
midshipman, or which tends to domi-
nate, humiliate, degrade or embarass
him, or which tends to deprive him of
his freedom of action, or to restrain,
impede, alter, interrupt or disturb him
in the exercise of his lawful perform-
ances, or in the full and complete en-
joyment of his rights and privileges as
a midshipman, shall be guilty of the
offense commonly known as hazing."

COURTMARTIAL FINISHES WORK

Findings in Meriwether Case Forward-
ed to Navy Department,

Annapolis, Md., Dec. 2.-The court-
martial in the case of Midshipman
Meriwnther. Jr., who was tried on the
-charge of manslaughter for causing
the death of nlidshipzan James R.
Branch, Jr., in a fist fight ,completed
its work and adjourned. No informa-
tion was given out as to the findings
-of the court. The proceedings and
record in the case will be forwarded
to the navy department for review, and
•the verdict will be announced from
there.

Killed By Hitt Own Gun.
Toledo, O., Dec. 2.-Floyd Smith.

aged 17. of Bucyrus, was killed while
buntieg by the accidental discharge of
his gen. Smith was standing on a
stump, when the gun fell from his
hand and was discharged. The load
took erect in his body anel tore his
heart to nieces...

The cruet Plant.
A Canadian climber, the Phystanthua

albens, has received the name of "cruel
plant" from its 111 treatment of butter-
flies. . It flowers in the month of Au-
gust, and the butterflies, attracted by
the perfume, hover around it in large
numbers and push their trunks into the
corollas to sip the honey. A pair of
sensitive vegetable pinchers in the
heart of the flower grips the delicate
proboscis, and in spite of struggles to
get free the butterfly hangs suspended
until it dies. Apparently the plant has
nothing to gain by the death of the in-
sect, as it is not carnivorous, like the
Venus fly trap. In fact, if the butter-
fly were allowed to come and go it
would tend to foster the species by as-
sisting cross fertilization. It appears,
however, that the "cruel plant" came
originally from Brazil, where the but-
terflies are much stronger and extri-
cate their suckers from the trap. We
may add that another Canadian plant,
the Cnicus discolor, is charged with
cruelty. The flower has a gland which
secretes a viscous liquid capable of
liming insects which are fond of it.
Moreover, they seem to be stupefied
and poisoned by It, and no reason can
as yet be assigned for the deadly con-
sequence.

A Colossal Harp.
The largest harp ever made, so far

as is known, was that invented and
constructed by M. n'eritan, provost of
Burkli, near Basel. It was known as
the gigantic meteorological eEollan
harp. It was 320 feet in length and
was erected in the garden of its invent-
or in 1787. This harp consisted of fif-
teen iron wires, 329 feet in length,
stretched between two poles. The wires
were from two to three inches apart,
the largest being one-sixth of an inch
In thickness and the smallest one-
twelfth of an inch. They were placed
In the direction of north and south and
inclined in such a manner as to form
an angle of from twenty to thirty de-
grees with the horizon, being stretched
by means of rollers properly disposed
for the purpose. Whenever the weath-
er changed the wires sounded with
such loudness that it was impossible to
go on with a concert In the house. The
sound sometimes represented the hiss-
ing noise of water in rapid ebuilitiou,
sometimes that of a harmoulcon and
sometimes that of distant chimes or an
organ.

The First Hats.
Discoursing on the subject of hats an

antiquary expressed the opinion that
the hat was first used quite as much
for decoration as for protection. The
ancestor of all hats be considers to
have been the fillet, or band, around the
hair worn by the ancient Greeks,
among others. Probably the first hint
gained by men regarding head orna-
ments Was through observing the
crests, plumes and antlers of various
birds and beasts. The eastern races,
with their fondness for ceremony and
display, afford the most notable in-
stances of the use of hats as signs of
rank and authority. Thus in Bud-
dhist countries the gods are represent-
ed as wearing elaborate forms of head-
gear. In Korea the fashion attains its
height, no fewer than fifty kinds of
hats being worn by the natives as Indi-
cations of their social position.

The Horse's Hoof.
In its present elaborate form the hoof

of a horse is the most perfect instru-
ment of support which has been de-
vised in the animal kingdom to uphold
a large and swiftly moving animal in
its passage over the ground. The orig-
inal toe nail and the neighboring soft
parts connected with It have been mod-
ified into a structure which in an ex-
traordinary manner combines solidity
with elasticity, so that it may strike
violent blows upon the hard surface
of the earth without harm. The result
is that the horse can carry a geeater
weight at a swifter speed than any
other animal approaching it in size.

A Hatter's Trick.
"There are tricks In every trade, you

know," said a New York clubman.
"Even in retail hat selling many dodges
are employed.
"I said to a hatter one day:
"'I don't see how you can afford to

iron for nothing all the silk hats you
sell.'
"The man nodded at me gravely.
"'We have to do it, sir,' he said.

'The hats would last too long if we
didn't.'"

The Last Word.
"Does your wife insist on having the

last word?" asked the person who in-
dulges in impertinent questions.
"Not at all," answered Mr. Meekton.

"It is quite customary for me to close
the conversation with 'very well,' or
some such remark, to indicate that I
understand what Henrietta intends t
convey."-Washington Star.

Nothing will cure Indigestion
that doesn't digest the food itself,
and give the stomach rest. You
can't expect that a weak stomach
will regain its strength and get well
when it is compelled to do the full

- work that a sound stomach should
do. You wouldn't expect a sick
horse to get well when it is com-
pelled to de a full day's work every
cay of the week. Kotiol Dyspepsia
Cure in a perfect digestant and di-
gests the food regardless of the
condition of your stomach. Re-
lieves Indigestion, Belching, Sour
Stomach, and all stomach disorders.
Sold bsy T. E. Zimmerman.

- Wordsworth's "Joke."
A rare old book, called "The

Authors of England," published i
1849, commencee with a study of
Wordsworth, in which le recorded whet
Is geld to Lie the only joke the poet ever
made. At a friend's house after dia•
tier, it appears, the conversation turned
Upon wit and humor. Thomas Moore.
who was present, told some anecdote;
of Sheridan, whereupon Wordsworth
observed that he did not consider him-
self a witty poet. "Indeed," he said,
"I do not think I was ever witty but
once in my life."
Being pressed to tell the company

what this special drollery was, the
poet said, with some hesitation: "Well,
I will tell you. 1 wvs standing some
time ago at the entrance of may cot-
tage at.Rydal Mount when a man ac-
costed me with the question, 'Pray,
sir, have you seen my wife pass by?'
whereupon I answered, 'Why, my good
friend, I didn't know till this moment
that you had a wife!'"
The company stared and upon realiz-

ing that this was all there was to the
poet's Jake burst into a roar of laugh-
ter, whine Wordsworth smilingly AC-

cepted as a genuine compliment to the
brilliancy of his wit.-Hatper's Wetuk-
ly.

Ile Had References.
In her book "A Seuthern Girl In '61"

Mrs. P. Giraud Wright tells a capital
story about General John C. Breckin-
ridge of Kentucky. He was invited by
a certain lady of rank in London to
luncheon. The lady had just adver-
tised for a footman. Mistaking the
hour, General Breckluridge reached the
house before the appointed time and by
some accident was ushered into Lady
Blank's presence without being an-
nounced. The day was in June. Ow-
ing to the heat the blinds were drawn,
letting in subdued light. Lady Blank,
glancing at the advancing figure, to
the astonishment of the visitor, greeted
him thus: "Have you a reference from
your last place?" The general took in
the situation instantly and, with a
twinkle in his eye, unobserved by the
hostess, answered respectfully, "Yee,
my lady." "What were your duties?"
was the next query. "Well, ray lady,
in the last three places I held I was
vice president of the United States.
major general in the Confederate army
and secretary of war of the Confeder-
ate States of America."

When Llneoln Had Few Friends,
In 1864 Lincoln was of all men the

least commended by the Republicans
In congress. On one occasion an editor
visiting Washington asked Senator
Thaddeus Stevens to introduce him to
some members of congress who were
favorable to Lincoln's re-election. Ste-
vens led him to the desk of Mr. Ar-
nold of Illinois. "There," said he, "Is
the only Lincoln member of congress
that I know!" Stevens himself regard-
ed Lincoln as Incompetent and weak.
Henry Wilson (afterward vice presi-
dent) spoke of him as politically a fail-
ure. Greeley had a low opinion of his
ability. His personal friends, such as
Washburn. Raymond and Thurlew
Weed, believed his re-election an im-
possibility. Even Lincoln himself at
one time doubted it.-H. T. Peck in
Bookman.

The Lord's Prayer.
The question having arisen as te

whether the English version of the
Lord's Prayer is a true reproduction of
the original as found in Matthew, a
native Greek scholar proceeds to an-
swer it. He deals with the petitions In
order, translates each word with all the
shades of' meaning of the original and
then presents the whole in this form:
"Our Father which art in heaven, hal-

lowed be thy name-thy dominion come
-thy (fixed) purpose be done, as in
heaven, so, too, on earth. Give us this
day our mere (or simple) bread and for-
give us our debts as we forgive our
debtors theirs, and let us not fall into a
tempter's snare, but deliver us from the
evil one."

ll'ery Lively.
A London paper relates that a crowd

of sightseers scurrying across the road
from the Strand caused a partial block
In the traffic. The lagging of a Particu-
larly pompous old gentleman roused
the ire of it held up cabby. "Now, then.
hurry up there, can't yen" he shouted.
"Am I not hurrying, cabman?" was

the mild expostulation.
"'Urryin'?" snorted cabby, with a

flick of his whip. "You're a-jumpin'
about like a bit o' stickin' plaster!"

A Diplomatic Answer.
Admiral Drake when a lad at the be-

ginning of his first engagement was ob-
served to shake and tremble very much
and, being rallied upon it, observed
with a presence of mind, or, at all
events, of humor, in which even Nel-
son was lacking. "My flesh trembles at
the anticipation of the many and great
dangers into which my resolute and
-undaunted head will lead me."

First Treaty of Portsmouth.
The first treaty of Portsmouth. N. H..

was signed July 11. 171:3. the contract-
ing parties beinst belligerent henna%
and the whites. The news of the treaty
of Utrecht, which ended Queen Anne's
war, reached the city Oct. '29, 1712. The
Indians desired a treaty, and it was
formally signed on the above date.

Learning a Leanon.

Judge-You are charged with nie

fault and battery. What have yell To

say? Prisoner-Not a worn. yerermen

It was sayin* too much mit me into this
scrape.

Quite a rent.

Judge-Wbo bit your ear off? Mrs.
Black (wishing to prote,..t 'her husband
-T-I did it inahelf.--F,xchang.i.

Ain obstinate man nee. "at hold ()al::
teuz-Ite:) hold "
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I A.I3 FOR FAVORABLE ARTICLES

Vets:et Reserve Life Company Gave

Newspaper Man $6000.

New York, Dec. 5.-The most inter-

esting development iu the legislative

tife liaearance investigation was con-

4ained in the testimony of Horace H.

Crease-ay, a hotel proprietor and di-

elicter of the Mutual Reserve Life In-

esarance Company ,who said that he

had given $600 ,to President Freder-

4sk A. Buraham, of that company, at

-the demand of Mr. Burnham la 1893.

r. F.rockway told the committee that

r. Beenham told him that if he would

4o out a policy in the Mutual Ree

srve he would make him a direetor.

Mr. Brockway then took out policies

.amounting to $6000. After heyMg

,been a director for some time, he was

put on the pay roll of the company at

.$300 a week, received thet salary for

-four months, and then it was cut to

$200 a week. Asked what he did to

earn ;that • money, he said he looked

over, .some loans or the company, was
conculted by polAcy holders as tia
-ay/tether the company was a good one
ito insure in, and did wnatever he was
_asked to do. He had been getting $300
,a week for eight weeks, when Mr.
-Burnham demanded the $6000.
What Prepident Burnham did 'with

that money was explained by George

D. Eldredge, vice president an acta-

ary of the Mutual Reserve Life Insur-
ance Company, who testified that Prete
taees Burnham told him he had given

to Hilary Bell, a nev.spaper man
and publicity agent of the company,
to secure the publication of articles
favorable to the company at a time
when it was being criticized in the
newspapers. Mr. Bell said that ho
pould accompliel much more with the
money if he were not compelled to re-
port to the company just what he ex-
&winded it for.,

PERKINS WILL RETIRE

-To Resign From Vice Presidency of
New York Life.

New York, Dec. 5.-George W. Per-
kins, of the firm of J. P. Morgan as Co.,
will retire from the vice presidency of
the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany, and from the chairmanship of
Its finance Committee at the coming
election next April. A friend of Mr.
perkips declared that this step has
been taken at the suggestion of Mr.
Morgan himself, and that the decision

would be formally announced very

soon.

DOCTOR CHARGED WITH MURDER

§aid to Have Killed His Wife With

filtrychnIne and Morphine.

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. 2.-Dr. J. B.

Mathews, a well-known physician, was

arrested here on a warrant charging

him with the murder of his wife, who

died after suffering excruciating agony

for more than 12 hours. Her death,

according to Dr. J. P. Turner, the con

loner, whip was called to her bedside,

resulted from a dose of strychnine,
followed by a potion of morphine,
which Coroner Turner alleges was ad-

ministered to the woman by her hus-

band.
Turner alleges that after suf.

faring for hours the dying woman db

rected her 10-year-old son to seek an-
other physician, her husband, accord-
ing to the coroner's story, having re-

fused to sunimoo another. Dr. Turner
was the first to reach the stricken

woman's bedside, diagnosed the case

as one of poisoning and at once ad-
ministered antidotes, which failed to
have the desired effect. As the end
approached, Dr. Turner alleges, the

husband entered the wife's bedroom

and asked Dr. Turner if he might

kneel at the bedside and pray with
hie wife, requesting Dr. Turner to

meantime leave the room, which Dr.

Turner refused to do. Dr. Mathews

knelt at his wife's bedside and, clasp-

ing one of her hands in his, prayed in
a voice plainly audible throughout the

room. Continuing, Dr. Turner says he

discovered his patient was writhing in

pain, and approaching the bed, he

threw back the coverlets, and charges
that he discovered that a hypodermic

syringe had been plunged into the
woman's leg. He says he seized the
syringe and ordered Mathews from
the room. Mrs. Mathews died a few
moments later.

BY A VICIOUS RAM

Aged Woman Attacked and Her Skull

Broken by Animal's Horns.
Hagerstown, Md., Dec. 5.-Mrs. Ana

Reed, an old woman, died at her home,
near Two Locks, from injuries sus-
tained in an attack by a ram. Mrs.
Reed was crossing a field when the
ram knocked her down. When found
two hours later her face was covered
with blood, and there were half a do-
zen breaks in her skull where the ram
had butted her. Locks of her hair
were found on the ram's horns.

$100 REWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will be

phased to learn that there is at

least one dreaded disease that

science has been able to cure in all

its stages, and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only posi-

tive cure now known to the medical

fraternity. Catarrh being a con-

stitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting di-

reelly upon the blood and mucous

,surfaces of the system, thereby de-

.:=te..-.)ying• the foundation of the di-

sease, and giving the patient

tdrength by building up the con-

aitlition and assisting nature in do-

ing its work. The proprietors

• have so much faith in its curative

liowers that they offer One Hundred

Dollars for any case that it fails to

cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, 0.

Said by all druggists, 75e.

-•Talse Hall's Family Pills fro-

i•o est i pa tion.

BREAD CL...,T L,F FOOD.

Said to Be More Valunole Than Meat
as a Yielder of Energy.

According to Dr. Robert Hutchinson

of the 1.i.senlon hospital, who supplied

evidence regarding food supply to a

royal commission, bread is the most

important ref all the _cernmon foods of-

the people. As a yielder of energy a

pound of bread is .more valuable than a

pound of meet. Its chief deficiency,
however, la .j.ts poverty in oitrogenous
matter, and it therefore has to be sup-
plemented with articles that remedy
this defect. Life could be sustained
for long perioft on it diet of bread,

,wtth a few heans or a little cheese.
A man in time of scarcity of general

food Could salesist upon two pounds of
bread a any, says Dr. Hutchinson. He
'Wetisid begin to suffer from lack of en-
er3,-s. if he got less, but could go consid-
erably below the two pounds for a bare
subsistence in times of great urgency,
such as garrisons undergo in time of
siege. Under these conditions it is dis-
ease that carries men off rather than
ptarvation.
One interesting point on which Dr.

Hutchinson Insists Is the value of ordi-
nary white bread. Rye, he states, is
lower in nutrittee value than wheat.
The next most important article of

diet as a source of energy is sugar. In
eonussealing on this Dr. Hutehinson
makes] an interesting statement on the
dudes of food.
"The unfortunate thing about sugar

is that it contains no nitrogenous mat-
ter at all," pays the expert. "Bread
does contain some. Without nitrogen-
ous matter one cannot get on at all. It
is absolutely necessary.
"There are two sorts of food. The

two things that food does are, first, it

keeris the body ip repair; and, second,
It supplies it with energy. Some foods
can 9upp1y it with energy, but cannot
do anything to keep it tis repair. Bread
can do both, but it is better as e source
of energy than as a repairer."
Among nitrogenous feeds instanced

as good adjuncts in supplying the de-
feat] of bread are peens, cheese and
fish. The white of an egg is stated to
be a very essential element pf food. If
no meat is available at any time bread,
sugar and eggs are all that is wanted
for "a very respectable support for the
body." Under conditions of compara-

tive scarcity if a child is given its slice
of bread with molasses "we are doing

as well as we can for the child."
Another illustration of the marvelous

value ef bread as a food is given by

Dr. Hutchinson. "One pound of beef,"

he states, "Is only about half as valua-
ble as e source of energy as an equal

quantity of cheese, while a given

weight qf bread yields a third more en-
ergy than its equivalent in beef."
The amount of food required by an

ordinary person is somewhat remarkas

hie when comparison 19 made with an

engine. A man requires to be supplied

with about 4,600 foot tons of energy a

day. That is to say, his food, if con-

sumed in an engine, would raise 4,600

tons weight one foot high every day.

This does not allow for waste.
"The humaa body is rather a waste-

ful machine," says Dr. Hutchinson.

"That is to say, an enormous amount

of energy is not turned out as work,

but is lost in heat." Considered as a

heat Instable, the human body Is de-

Berthed as being more effective than the

best englae.-New York Mali and Ex-

press.

The meaning of Different Colors.

Colors have a language of their own.

White, for instance, Which is a reunion

of the seven peitnitive colors, is the

symbol of power, dIcluts wisdom, puri-

ty, candor, irmocence and chastity. Red

represents fire. It Is therefore symbol-

ic of passion, power and riches; hence

kings and the powerful rulers of the

earth wore red mantles. It Is also em-
blematic of hardness and cruelty, be-
ing the color worn by the executioners
of old and by the members of the in-

quisition.
Blue denotes fidelity, sweetness, ten-

derness, loyalty, a spotless reputation.
With the ancients yellow denoted glory
and fortune. Now it Is called the color

Of infidelity and shame. How Is It
that yellow has become the emblem of

Infidelity, perfidy and misfortune? Be-

cause Jews were forced to wear yellow

during the middle ages, and the house

doors of tatters were smeared with

the yolk of eggs.
Green is the color of hope and joy

and the emblem of youth. Black de-
notes sadness. Pink denotes health,
youth, pleasure, love, violet the color
allowed to faith. Orange means di-
vine inspiration and poetry. The muses
are all represented clad in orange col-
ored draperies. Orange was also the
color of Hymen. Brides once wore or-
ange colored veils called flammeurn,
and they could not pronounce their
vows unless covered with the flam-
meum.

The Keystone State.
More than one reason is given for

the name Keystone State, which has
long been used for Pennsylvania.
When the vote adopting the Declara-
tion of Independence was taken by the
states at Philadelphia in MO six of
the original thirteen states had voted
In the affirmative and six in the nega-
tive. The delegates from Pennsylva-
nia then came in, and John Morton
cast the deciding vote in favor of in-
dependence. This decision of the great
issue is one reason for the title the
Keystone State.
It is also said that in building a

bridge between Pennsylvania avenue
and Georgetown, Washington, a single
arch was made of stones left from
building the wails of the capitol. On
the thirteen arch stones the names of
the thirteen states were enEraved, and
as the stone marked Pennsylvania
formed the keystone that state became
still more widely known as the Key-
stone State. Probably the two reasons
are linked together as cause and effect.

A Bargain Rash.
"How did the manager get all those
women out of that burning theater at
quickly?"
"He went on the stage and announced

that a man down at the entrance was
giving away samples of baking pow-
der."

He Rested.
"Good morning, Uncle Charles. Did

you sleep well? Pm afraid your bed
was rather hard and uneven, but"-
"Oh, it was all right, thank you. I

got up now and then during the night
and rested a bit, you know."

. _
-Pleasures of the Table.

Heliogabalus surpassed Vitellius ins

far as Vitellius surpassed Lucullus In

the art of expending vast sums upon

the pleasure: at' the table. According

to Lampridins, he cost the government

For each of his dinners more than

$180,000 in our money! This statement

almost transcends belief. At one of

his banquets was served an entree con-

elating of the brains et .600,000 os-

triches, quickly followed by another of

broiled heels Of an incalculable number

of tender young camels! In the days

of Shakespeare good digestion probably

waited on appetite. Dining was a mat-

ter Of fact business, and dinners were

so lacking in the variety of dishes that

an appetite was a necessity. In these

days, as In the days of Viteilius, an ap-

petite is a superfluity. Among the

high livers it is satiated, dull, dead,

wornout. Special dishes are invented

to tickle and awaken it. Lucullus, Vi-

teillus and Hellogabalus are among the

great departed, but their memory lives,

and even in this day and generation

they have their imitators.

Wily We Have Eggs Within Eggs.

Instances of eggs within eggs are re-

ported annually in the live stock peri-

odicals, beth with poultry and pigeons.

Such cases are examples of retarded

laying. The oviary channel is, through

some unusual exciting state, deficient

In lubricating fluid. The one egg, tem-

porarily stopped, is incased in the sec-

ond, which is thus formed around it.

This accounts for the abnormal sizo

of the completed egg, which Is eventu-

ally evicted, at times with much pain

and difficulty, and occasions death not

infrequently through egg binding, as it

Is termed. The condition may be

brought about by too much -fat forming

element in the fowls' dietary-Indian

corn, for example, as a sole food-or

in a measure may be constitutional and

confined to an individual specimen or

even to a strain of birds. The inner

egg is often yiekeless, though not in-

variably sq.
•

They Worship Smallpox.

"They worship smallpox In western

Hindustan," said the missionary.

His auditors gave a gasp of horror.

"But don't misunderstand me. Don't

get a wrong impression," he resumed.

"I don't mean to say that they love

smallpox and desire it. On the con-

trary, they loathe and fear it; hence

their wership, a worship born of hate

and terror.
"They have a goddess of smallpox.

She has a cruel face, two mouths, four

red hands. They pray to her regular-

ly. Fresh flowers ere always lying at

her feet. A special priest tends hep

shrine.
"And much time and money are

wasted on this goddess that might bet,

ter be devoted to the purchase and ap-

plication of some good pure vaceiais

virus."-Minneapolis Journai.

The season of Indigestion is up-

on us. Ic.odol byspepsia Cure for

Indigestion and Dyspepsia will do

everything for the stomach that an

over-loaded or over-worked stomach

can not do for itself. liodol digests

what you eat-gives the stomach a

rest-relieves sour stomach, belch-

ing, heart-burn, Indigestion, etc.

Sold by.E.zimmerman, drpggi5t,
•

Lady Killed On A Visit.

Mrs. Annie Jewell, wife of George W.

Jewell, Lueketts, Loudoun county, while

on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. John

Hortmer, near Deerfield, Frederick coun-

ty, as instantly killed by a passenger

train of the Western Maryland Railroad

on Saturday. She is survived by her
husband and several children.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
PUBLIC SALE.

On Thursday, the 14th day of Dec. 1905,

The undersigned, having rented his farm,
Will sell at Public Sale, at his residence

in Liberty township, Adams Co., on the
road from Fairfield to the Waynesboro
pike, 2 miles from the latter and 1 mile

frtiii; the fIII;;, the f011owing Peinfiai
Property, viz :-
7 HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS,

1 bay mare 12 years old, good leader and
safe family mare,1 iron Gray horse 4 years
old, excellent leader and driver, fearless of
steam, trolley or automobile, this is an ex-
tra fine built horse, 1 large bay Mare, 3
years old, good worker and driver, 1 sor-
rel Mule, 12 years old, good leader and
good single driver, 1 bay Mare, rising 3
years, broke well to work, Clydesdale
stock, will make fine mare when grown
out, 1 sorrel Mare 3 years old, Kentucky
stock, will make an extra fast Male if
trained, 1 Iron gray Colt rising 7 months,
15 HEAD OF CATTLE, 3 Cows, 2 will
be fresh in March, 1 in January, 2 fine
heifers, will be fresh in April, 2 heifers
will be fresh about June first, 1 heifer 1
year old, good stock Bull 2 years old, the
balance are young stock ranging from to
3 years, 25 Head of Hogs, 4 fine Chester
White Sows, will have pigs in March,
they are extra fine, 9 months old 6 fat hogs,
3 shoats, will weigh about 90 lbs., 12 fine
pigs 8 weeks old,1 good 2 or 3-horse Acme
wagon, in good order, broad tread, Deer-
ing binder, good as new, Osborne mower,
in good order, hay tedder only used two
seasons, good as new. Deering hay rake,
for one or two horses, Spangler corn
planter only used 1 season, Keystone corn
planter, Empire grain drill in good order,
Syracuse plow, 3 horse Syracuse plow,
Oliver Chilled plow, for 2 or 3 horses,
Bench & Dromgold corn plow, 2-horse
walking plow, single shovel plow, 2 dou-
ble shovel plows, spring wagon, spring
tooth harrow, wood frame, hay carriages
made to order for Acme wagon, log, breast
butt and cow chains, 2 pairs of spreaders,
fifth chain, single double and tripple trees,
2 sets breechband, good as new, 2 sets
front gears, 4 collars, good as new, 4 bri-
dles, 4 halters, check lines, 4 housings, 4
fly nets, 1,000 bu. of corn, this is good dry
yellow corn, 100 bu. of oats, 1000 bundles
corn fodder, 6 tons of good bright timothy
hay, 6 tons of clover and timothy bay
mixed, 5 tons all clover hay, 200 good
yellow locust posts for post fence, a lot of
wire fence posts, and many other articles
too numerous to mention.

garSale to commence at 12 o'clock, M.
rain or shine. A long credit of 1 year,
without interest on sums of $5 and up-
ward, by purchasers giving their note
with approved security.

BRYANT B. WORTZ.

J. M. Caldwell, Auct.
D. R. Musselman,
J. E. Zinunerrintn, Clerks.

, 

Struck a Tack in Sliding.

Ray Vaughn, a schoolboy uf Oakland,

in sliding headforemost down a railing

in the Schoolhouse was forced to let go

his hold when he struck e tack and fell

to the flews His left andwas-disloeated

at the elbow and his hand was out. Ills

suffering was so great that be fainted.

AN OLD ADACE

4,A light purse Is a heavy curse"

Sickness makes a light purse.

The LIVER is the seat of nine

tenths of all disease.

utt's Pill
go to the root of the whole mat-

ter, thoroughly, quickly safely

and restore th e action of the

LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.

Take No 5ubstitute.,....

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

No. 7p0n EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.

NpVEMBER TERM, soma

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the

1Sth day of November, 1905.

Victor K. Jordan, Assignee of mortgage from
Jacob W. Duhel and Emma C. Dubel, his wife,
to 'Vincent seined on petition.
Oanresu, That on the 16th day of December,

1906, •th •e .0,olirt will proceed to act upon the

Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said

Court by Victor K. Jordan, Assignee of Mort-

gage in the above pause, and filed

therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, .unless cause to the contrary thereof

be shown before said day; provided a copy of

this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-

lished in Frederiek county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the aliment cer sales to be
$592.50.

Dated this 18th day of November, 1905.

SAMUEL T. itAFFNETi,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Test,
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk.

Vincent Sebold, Solicitor. roc 24-Its

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following marker quotations, which are

corrected every Friday mprnieg, are sulijeet tc
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman Shriver.

Wheat, (dryi    i • t

Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Hay  

4C4-sti ntry PTIstloce 11to.
Corrected by Jos. 16. Hoke.

Butter 

Hata 
Chickens, per lb . •471• .

Spring Chickens per ti

Turkeys  .
Ducks, per in 

l'otatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded)

Raspberries 

Blackl,erri  ...

Apples. (dried)  3

Peaches, (dried)

Lard, per I  734

peef [tides 

.11'le
Corrected by Patterson Broiliprs

Stock Steers, per 1 $ ii(i4 8.60
Butcher Cattle  3l @4

Fresh Cows  20 00a MLR

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  S RAM

Hogs, Fat per B6€1..
Sheep, Fat per 1  3 g 434
Lambs, per lb   5 6

Calves, per lb.. ............ . ..... 53‹ 4 6

Western Maryland Railroad
.51.41N

Schedule in Effect Oct. 15th, 1905.
_

Read STATIONS. I Read
Downward I f 8,91.

AM P pSi
10 10 541) 850 12 4S9 20

..

21.•

AMA M

9 40
10 13
10 25
10 31
10 40
10 65

5 10
5 42
5 55
6 el
6 10
625

Lv Hancock Ar
Big Pool

Clegr Elpriug
Charlton
W illiamsport

Ar Hagerstown Le

17

21

OS

08

13

50

12

9 25 1 1519 45
8 47 12 45 9 17
S 36 12 32 9 03
8 29 12 26 8 57
20 18 17 S 47

8 05 12 0518 35

P MP MAM A Ai P 51,r m
405 205 620 Le Hagerstown ar •7 35 12 09,8 30

44 soli 2 12; 11 01Srl VS rilliTsvhititile'g 
 
 1.! i 4408.'16 1107

4 35 2 35 7 '25 Edgemont 7 05 11 35IS 05
..... 2 48 738 Buenavi,titspring ... . 11 47 50
4 50 3 50 740 Ar Higlifield Le 6 52 11 21l11 43

P-Pi114- :71 -4911'.11 Le Higlifielil Ar --- :101 415711-774:55
3 20 810 Fairfield 

A lti,r m

A 611'31

3 45 835 Gettysburg   1905520
410 859 New Oxford  
4 25 9 13 Hanover   9 35 6 00

66 2045

4 48 9 33 Ar Porters Le .   9 20 530
P hi A M A. MII'm

- - -

4 53
4 55
5 17
5 26
540
5 47

5 65
6 10
6 42
7 25
P

P A10:

5 39 944

P id A Ill

P M A Si
253 743

32 9185 78 408i
330 820
345 835
353 845
400 849
406 855
45 0259 99 4165

p5 m55 1A0 m3a

ee Porters Ar  
Spring (=rove  

Ar York Le  

A
915
906

Kid

Le Highfield Ar
Blue Ridge
Th armont

Rocky Ridge
Brucevillc

Union Bridge
Linwood

New Windsor
Westminster

Glyndon
Ar Baltimore Le

6 50
6 49
625

6 07
600

5 52
540

AM

0 34

44-5

436
410
PM

AMrs
11 17 7e5
11 15 7 43
10 45 710
10 32 6 57
10 20 6 45
10 10 635

19005 040510 662955

2 938 10 5.6o
AMpm

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Ulliee
Bridge aud Intermediate Stations at 10.15 a. in.,
and 4.16, 6.15 and 11.15 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge tot Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at
4.30, 5.10 and 6.20 a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.30 a. m., and
2.30 p. tn. Leave Union Bridge at 6.10 and 8.30 a.
m., and 4.05 p.m., for Bal timore and latennediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippenslairg and Inters

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
For Chambersburg 6.35 a. m. Leave
Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.50 a. in., and and 2.55
p. mu. Leave Chambersburg 1.35 p. is.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off
Leave Hageistown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.15 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for F.mmitnurg at 8.25 and
10.32 a. in. and sea and 7.00 p. m. Leave EinnVts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.55 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bracey ille for Frederick at 850. 9.36 and

10.40a. m. and 4.45 an'. 6.46 p. In. Leave Bruce-
ville for Columbia. Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. In. and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p. m.

DWELLING AND HOUSE BURNED.

A building occupied as a store by T.

0. )3rad1ey and a4t residence by Robert

N. Ssetin was burned ao the groaud Sun-

day with valuable .coatAts, near Foltz,

Wasidagtots epusity. Very tittle of the

stock of goods in the store or the Land-

tore in the dwelling was saved. The

loss is several thousand deltars, partly

insured.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Vs
B. k O. passenger trains leave Cherry Run,

Chicago Express, daily, at. 12.49 p. mu. Pittsburg
and Cleveland Express, daily, at 11.5.5 p m.

1
'Dally. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD, F. M. HOWELL,
Gen'l Traffic: Manager. Goal Pass. Agent.

FOIESITONEYANITAR
Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

FOLMSKIDNEYCIME

Makes kidneys and Bladder Right

Brakeman Meet* Death,

Peter J. Shriver, a Baltimore gee'

Ohio brakeman of Brunswick, was killed

at Baird's some miles west of Bruns-

wick, Monday userailig by an east-boued

train.
Shriver was flagging for his train and

stepped from the west-bound to the

east-bound track right into the race of

the express. He was 26 years old, and

is survived by a widow and two chil-

dreg.

Orre Smith, hunting near Piney Grove,

Allegany county, Saturday, received lig,

ly wounds in the back and left arm as

the result of the Accidental discharge of

his gun. The meeclee pf the arm were

Practically tore away.

oison:
has a very bed effect on your sys-

tem. It disorders your etemech

and digestive apparatus, taints your

blood and causes constipation, with

all its fearful ills.

Theford's
Black-Draught
is a bland tonic, liver regulator, and

blood purifier.

It gets rid of the poisons caused

by over-supply of bile, and quickly

cures bilious headaches, disziness,

loss of appetite, nausea, indiges-

tion, constipation, malaria, chills

and fever, jaundice, nervousness,

irritability, melancholia, and all

sickness due to disordered liver.

It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,

herbal, liver medicine, which eases

without irritating. .

Price 25c at all Druggists.

FOLET5I1011 TMk
'stops t4e GOVigia 90Ip Owners,

CHRIS'  I'MA

OPENING

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADLES.

About sixty wiles teem Baltimore, at

the bhse of the Blue Ridge 'Mountains.

Established 1849. Incorporated 1.16,
Healthful location, large • and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation

is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are'brauches of special interest in
their respectiv,e departments.

Address; SISTER SUPERI.OR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Eunnit sburg, Md

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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NO Limit lo Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

, in our Gas Machine by the application
lof Fierce Feed lad combining generator-
and gasometer in one, and simplifying

I many points of constructiou, and requir-
ling small space to install ; obviating all
'danger of excessive discharge of carbide
I into generator, making gas in eeess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produeed, and
are pnepared to furnish the Improved
aleehine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and enietent working Gee. Ma-
chine on the markets We guarantee att
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All materiel of the best, put
pp in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
Oil application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & 50N1

Patentees,

may 6 EMMITSBURG, Mn,

5
for information leading to the arrest and convic-

tion of any person caught refilling a " Wedderburn

Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye" is the

best whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WEEIDERBURN co.,
Baltimore, hid.

hAY

JOSEPH E. IFIGKE'S

ANTA CLAUS' 1-100111,
Sateghoday, Pee. 9.

I have on hand the largest and best select-
ed Christmas goods ever displayed in Emmits-
burg. All are invited. Look for big Christmas
advertisement in next week's issue of
The Chronicle,

CET IT AT MICHAEL HOKE'S.

pnowwwwkowvyko~A«,%

The Christmas 0ift

o giit A woman receives gees Sfr

Straight to the heart as One

Of the heautifla

She hits satisfaction out
of it for a life time and is
pleasantly reminded of the
giver every time she plays
on it,.

The STIEFF is an in-
strument rich ill tone and
thoroughly (*fumble,.

We alsQ have other in-

struments at prices and
terms to suit the most eco-
nOM

Remember also, we huve
the celebrated STIEFF

Self Player Piano.
Call and examine same.

Catalogue end book 'of sug-

gestions cheerfully given, or

mailed upon application.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
p N. Liberty St., Batimor, Md.

J. itovart Ann,
Egg Producing 1

IHeadquarters.

Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LIVERPOOL ,ANP

AY1.4;1('AN

FLOLifl,

1;1;_kN,

FEED,

(_\'J'5 f

IHighest market prices pal ii for

. Corn, Oats, Wheat, Ryt and Bay. li

1 Als buy Clover Seed.

Lea.- saseessa=rammeinimaptseatouremmaummil

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY,
Whole Lot 163;16 feet, t'!3 -20.

half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.

Single Graves, - - 5.

¶ All lots or Graves must be fully

paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENRI' STOKES,
sept 2-ly

Kodoll Dyspepsia Cure
eigests what you eat.

FOLEIMIONEYANDTAR
for ptildren; sato. sore. Xo opiate*

VINCENT bEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURO,

Office ou East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the saie
of real estate. Ian 29-11

New Advertisements.
DA Cella' & CO. •

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hale,
Promotes a luxoriant growth.
kraw0p ratio to Ilestore Gra3f
Hair to its Youthful Dolor.
Nice ealp dinesses& hair falling.

loaargate

MARES B. HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EPiIMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery w()ri: ,rf all kinds.
Work tleatly awl promptly e'N•

ecuted SatiKfaetion gnaranteed

• jan 29-1yr

ir
siesees,..-aseeess-ae.
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

I -FATE- NTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for e
free report on patentability. For fri e beek,S

Patents and TRADE-MARKS vrite$How to Secure 

CA5NOWi'
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

- WASHINGTON.D.C.- 
•••ww

Dor Early Risers ,
The famous little pills,

Le Cherry Run Ar



tmmitoburo Chronicle,

ONE DOLLAR A. YEAR IN ADVANC,E

NOTICE. —Al l announcements of concerts,

4'estivals. plc-nics, ice cream and cake fe
stivals

!and similar enterprises, got up to ale money-

whether for churches, associations, or in
divld

nals, must be paid for at the rate of five 
cents

if or each ilne.

Entered asSecond-Class Matter a ttileE
mmiAs

burg Postollice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 8, 1905.

FRpERICK GelifiTY 'PHONE 3:3

,Laundry next Wednesday.
- -

Send in your Christmas Advertising

:matter early next week.

The Fair held at St. Euphernia's Hall,

,alosed on Saturday evening last.

,Gov. Warfieid would sell the State's

a'uterest in the Washington branch of the

;Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
- -  

John &Alter, of Hagerstown, was run

,over by a train near Marion, on the Cum-

berland Valley „railroad, Tuesday and

kftire' d.

Andrew Durska, employed -in the Bal-

tirnore,a,nd.Ohio.yards in South Cum-

berland, was run, over by an engine and

'died of injuries.

On Wednesday Mr. David H. Orem-

,derff, of near ,town, killed two large hogs

which weighed 673 and 404 pounds. To-

tal weight 777 .pounds.
-.-

The new Wabash stations are being

erected on the Western Maryland exten-

sion in Allegany county-one at Pearre

and the other at Olatown.

-Before subscribing for any single .or

combination of Magazines or Periodicals,

,consult me. I can save you from 25 to

.50 . percent. EDGAR Mosea. dee 1-4ts,

K.7.apt. tloozo Hoffman, of the oyster

.schomier Genesta, was committed to jail

fetscourt by United Stakes Commissioner

Bond on charge of crueltrto his crew.
- -  

The congregation of the Methodist

Protestant Church, of Cumberland, had

a mortgage bonfire on Sunday. A paid-

up mortgage of $5,000, which lifted the

,eneire.c.hurch debt, was burned..
 - -  

The sum of $100 has been collected in

Hagerstown for the suffering Jews in

Russia. Of this amount $80 were con-

tributed by persons who are not He-

brews.

'Tomorrow js Opening Day of Christ-

has goods a net eel-either at Joseph E.

Roke's Stom larger and. better se-

aection of Chrietmas goods was never be-

-fore offered the people of this place and--
,connuanity. ('all to-morrow.

461r. C. N. Bra n lenleirg, a farmer Bv:.

ine near Kempto..vn, Frederiek 'coieness,

killed a hog last Tuesday which weighed

745 pounde when dressed and is suppos-

ed to have been the largest hog in Fied-

critk e.oue y.
- -

At the eighth annual meeting of the

11 arylo,nd Ilortieultural Society Mr. J.

lIale,e prominent grower, urged the

Xriait raisers of the State to Ise A r̀ip and

, doi ug."
- - - 

On Dec. 14, at 12 o'clock, M. Bryant B.

.Wtv3ll sell it his residence in Lib-
erty township, Pa., on roactleading from

Fairfield to the Waynesboro pike, horses,

cattle, hogs and farming implements.

;See advertisement in another colonial.
- - -

•Cobarth, tlie village blacksmith of

ullermantowe, Montgomery county,

-charged with assaulting Miss Holly, of

..Waehingtonshas•been discharged from

custody, the woman failing :to .appear

Against him.
  --

JOHN A. BUCKK.Y DEAD.

John Atexaoder.Buckey, aged 65 years,

for many 'years a ,p rom Neat eitizen of

Cumberland, died Tuesday night at his

home in Cumberland. Monday evening,

evhile suffering from nausea, he burst

blood vessel leading to his brain,

which resulted in his death.
He was a eop,of the late B. A. 13uckey

,anti was:associate-II with his father in

.the wagon and carriage making busi-

,uesse. Subsequently lie,crutered the Bal-

timore and ()hie Railroad sereiee, serv-

ing as a coal agent, storekee.per and

„chief clerk. He also served the George's

e;reek and Cumberland Railroad as store-

keeper. He was a member of the Mary-

land Legislature from Allegany county

in 1892. Mr. Buckey was prominent in

musical circles many years and served

• as chorister in several churches. He is

emrvivedby one deeghter, Mrs. Harvey

Haughtrey, one sister Mies Ella M.

Buckey, and a brother, Pref.. j. E. J.

Buckey, all of Cumberland.

LIVES WITHOUT FOOD.
:air. C. W. Harvey Has Taken Not Nour-

isiiments For A Week.

Mr. Charles W. Harvey, of Govans,

13a.1timore county, the oldest living em-

ploye of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road , who was stricken with paralysis a

-week ago Wednesday, is still alive, al-

theaglehe ,has not taken any nourish-
ment since he sustained the attack.
"It has been one week since any food

entered his body," said Dr. E. M. Dun-

Nan, his physician, Wednesday morning,

"and that he is alive I consider a most

remarkable thing."
Mr. Harvey is nearly 85 years old, but

notwithstanding his .advanced age, he

has •kept alive under conditions which it

is thought would .cause the death of

most younger peramie„ He is paralyzed

.on his :left side, but the attack affected

his throat, making it Impossible to get
either food or medicine down. The lat-

ter however, .has been given him hypo-

dermically. He has been unconscious

since last Friday, and although the
members of his family are at His bedside,

ie reeoenizee none ofeheut,

MARYLAND'S OLD NIACARA
Professor Uhler Tells Of "The Nat'.

rows,' Near Cumberia.ud.

Dr. Philip R. Uhler, President of the

Maryland Academy of Sciences, Mon-

day night at the monthly meeting of

the association lectured on the "Old

Niagera of Maryland and Its Associates."

He said ,in part:

A'In the vicinity of Cumberland the

State possesses some of the most mon-

umental and interesting scenery of the

Eastern United States. At the gap in

the mountains called the 'Narrows'

there Is a cleft mountain of hard, white,

glittering sandstone, through which

runs the relic of Will's creek.

"At this locality the energies of na-

ture have been exerted upon a tremen-

dous scale. The pent-up waters which

lay behind the folds of Will's Mountain

and the adjoining knobs spread out in a

wide sheet, which being continually

'added to by rains and overflows, were

compelled to find an outlet through the

mountain.
"This cleft was through the mediala

sandstone, which was probably the

weakest point within reach of the 'press-

ing waters, and they took their path

in the direction of the Potomac river.

That river had already opened a low

lying basin, the waters of which make a

path for the surging volume of Will's

Creek.
"For the first time in the history of

geology in this State we have discover-

,ed the remarkable fossil crustacean,

Eerypteries Remipcs, one of the famous

characteristics of the water-line group,

not hitherto found outside the State of

New York. It is regarded as a rare fos-

sil in collections.

''4.14nOng the woaderful fossils found

lierealueleg the paeilesueauser are a fos-

sil fish from the blue limestone, the re-

mains of a much larger one from the

water-lime rocks, various creatures re-

lated to the nautilus, some 'stone lilies'

and a great variety of teihelites and

brachiopods."-,Sun.
- -

Be sure to send your ieuudry :next

Wednesday. Last time before has.

Clothes scoured and pressed.

.R. M. ZACHARIAS, Agent. •
_

DEATH OF MRS. WILLIAM ULRICH.

Mrs. Francis Elizabeth Ulrich, former-

ly of this place, died at the home of her

Son, Mr. Wm..S. Ulrich, Baltimore, Md.,

nu Seeday evening, Dec. 3d, at half past

ten o'clock.
Mrs. Ulrich was the wife of Mr. Wil-

liam Ulrich, who died about eight months

ago. About a month after the death of

her husband Mrs. Ulrich went to Bal-

timore to make her future home with

her son. In August she was seized with

a slight paralytic stroke from which she

never fully recovered, and which finally

ended ill her death on Sunday . evening.

The end came peacefully as had been

ex pected.
Mrs. Ulrich was the only daughter of

Mr. Eli Smith who married Tranvis Ann

Jefferson, who was the daughter Benja-

min Jefferson, a Methodist Preacher io

Virginia, and brother of Thomes Jeffer-

sore letils4. President of the United

States. Thomas ,eeeon and Benjamin

Jeffersonevere the sons oiçoi. Tefferson

of Virginia, and came to this eueetr7

from Scotland.

Her remains were brought to Eanuits-

burg on Monday evening. She was

buried team her former home on Wednes-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The ser-

vices were conducted by her pastor,

Rev. A. M. Gluck, pastor of the Re-

formed Church, of which the deceased

was a life long member. She was 76

years 16 thookths and 25 dive of age.

Mrs. 1.71eich is survived by three sons,

Edward ;M., William S. of Baltimore, and

George -C., of Philadelphia ; also by

three half-sisters, Laura B., Annie M.

and Mary V. Smith, of this place.

The deceased was a kind eeighbor and

will be greatly missed by -ell those who

knew her. During the past few years

sue had kbeca a great sufferer, but

through it ail she manifested that pa-

tieuce which was a sign_of.her Christian

dma ractote
"I heard a voice from "heaven, saying

unto me, write, Blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord from henceforth;

yea, saith the spirit, that they may rest

from their labors; and their works do

follow them."

FATAL QUARRY ACCIDENT
One Al.op Killed titd One Severely In-,

„lured.

By a- cavesin of rock and earth at the

Standard Lime and Stone Company's

quarries at Dickerson Monday evening

William Sysk, aged 40 years, was caught

under a 10-ton rock and his life crushed

out, and George Leak had a leg broken

and suffered other minor injuries. Sysk

was entirely covered with the broken

rock and earth. Leak was rescued and

his eampanion was later found dead.

Both are from Neathers Postoffice, Mad-

ison coanty, Va. Sysk was married and

had a wife and four or five small chil-

dren depending upon him.

- -

The missions of "Early Risers" is to

clear the way and give Nature full sway.

These famous little pills rid the stomach

and bowels of all putrid matter, thus re-

seeving the causes of headache, consti-

pation allow complexion, etc. DeWitt's

Little Early Risers never gripe or sick-

en. A safe, pleaseet perfect pill. Sold

by T. E. numerman, deeggiet.

PERSONAL
Mr. J. Francis Kreitz has returned

from Washington, D. C.
Mr. Samuel Gamble is visiting in Bal-

timore.
- - -

Miss Elizabeth Lloyd Lowndes will
present an altar and recredos to Em-

manuel Episcopal Church, Cumberland,

in memory of her father, Ex-Governor

T.owndes. The memorial will cost about

$2,500,

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S TEAM
Players mud Students Are Pleased With

Showing Made Against Gettysburg

College.

The football season at Mount St.

Mary's College was closed Wednesday

of last week when the team broke train-

ing. On Thursday the annual Thanks-

giving banquet was held, at which the

student body was present. The team

thus had an opportunity of satisfying a

whetted appetite for the many "goodies"

they were obliged to abstain from during

the football season.
Mount St. Mary's may exult over its

team with pardonable pride this year.

The season has been a glorious one re-

specting the excellent work of the team.

The virtual victory over the strong Get-

tysburg team has caused enthusiasm

which will mark an epoch in local foot-

Dail annals. Every man who played in

the Gettysburg game against Mount St.

Mary's played in the Gettysburg game

against the University of Pennsylvania,

when Gettysburg scored six points

against Pennsylvania. The grit and tena-

city of Mount St. Mary's is all the more

apparent when sidelights are thrown on

Pennsylvania's playing in Harvard game.

A comparative view of Mt.St.alary's may

be had by considering that Gettysburg

scored only 11 points against Mount St.

Mary's and that by hard work.

A summary of games follows:

Sans Tache Club of Baltimore, 0; Mt.

Mt St. Mary's 102.
Baltimore Medical, 0 ; Mount St Mary's

11.
Baltimore Medical, at Baltimore, 6;

Mount St. Mary's, 0 ; Western Maryland

College, 6; Mount St. Mary's, 6.

Gettysburg College, 11 ; Mount St.

Mary's, 0.

The score of 102 rolled up against San

Taehe is the largest in the East-, and de-

monstrates the speed of Mount St.

Mary's.
The team work has been all that could

lec, desired, and the work of W. J. Dela-

ney, the team's coach, has been efficient

in every respeet.

The backs were very fast and strong.

The onslaughts of the forwards were

Eke a plunge of a tiger, while the ends

did excellent work. The quarterbacks

displayed a gxuneralship and strategy

that kept opposing teams guessing.

The kicking of B. McEntee averaged not

less than 60 yards in any game, and al-

ways constituted a feature. His great

runs show that in him University of

Pennsylvania, which he enters next

year, will have found a star.

Farrelly, who weighs but 135, showed

marvelous speed and pluck at left end.

Hayes, Hinds and Quirk are no less de-

serving of merit-ein fact, the individual

members of the team have every reason

to participate in the laurels of the sea-

8011.

Lineup of team ---Earrelly, le.; Higley,

It. ; Middletown, 1g.; Quirk, c. ; GiBooly,

rg.; Hines, rt.; Taylor, re.; Daly, qb.:

Mehlutee, eh.; Hayes, fie : Dunphy, Ile

Raymond Hayes, '07, was unanimously

elected eaptain of next year's team, and

Thomas Gavin, '07, was elected manager.

The Verv Rev. D. J. Flynn, president

of the college. took occasion to congrat-

ulate the team oil its good work, and to

remark the notable inupetas giveu this

year to athletics,
- - - -

DEPUTY EMBREY NOT GUILTY
Acquitted At Rockville For 'Killing Of

J. A. Whalen.

At 9 o'clock Monday evening, after

having been out not more than 10 min-

Lutes, the jury at Rockville, in the case

against Deputy Sheriff William R. Em-

brey returned a verdict acquitting the

accused of the charge of murder of James

A. Whalen.
The verdict was a foregone eoeclusion,

all who heard the testimony agreeing

that the defense established that the

shooting was done in self-defense. In ids

argument before the jury State's Attor-

ney Peter abandoned the charge of mur-

der and asked for a verdict of man-

slaughter.
Embrey was congratulated on all sides

after his fate had been determined. The

closing arguments consumed about two

hours, the courtroom being crowded,

State's Attorney Peter opened and clos-

ed for the prosecution. Mr. Williams

made the opening address on behalf of

the prisoner. Mr. E. C. Peter closed in a

stroag plea for his client.

The shooting occurred about 10.30

o'clock the night of November 13 on the

Seven Locks road, two miles above Cabin

John Bridge. Soon afterwards Whalen

was placed oa an electric car and taken

to Georgetown University Hospital

were he died the following night. He

was 19 years of age and was employed in

the Washiragtou Navy Yard. He former-

ly served in the United States Navy and

participated in the battle of Manila bay.

He was a man of tine physicial develop-

ment, six feet tall and of probably 200

pounds in weight. Embrey is 52 years of

age and was a deputy sheriff of Mont-

gomery county for 20 years. He is not

a large man, being probably five feet six

inches in height and weighing possibly

170 pounds.
The prosecution endeavored to intro-

duce a statement made by Whalen before

his death, but it was ruled out because

he was not made aware that he was cer-

tain to die. Embrey testified in his own

behalf in a straightforward way that a

violent attack was made on him and

that he shot in self-defense.

The testimony was soncluded and a

night session of the court was held to

hear arguments.

Barn And Contents Burned.

The barn on the McCabe farm, owned

by William T. Roe, near Centreville,

was desteoyed by fire about 2 o'clock

Monday moreing. The strong north-

west wind, blowing in the opposite di-

rection from the stables, saved the

building. The barn contained 1,000

bushels of wheat and 1,100 bushels of

corn, all of which are fully covered by

insurance. The building, which was a•

very old one, NVIS6 insured for $100,

PRISONERS SENTENCED
Large Number Sent To Prison On

Various Charges.

In Hagerstown Judge Keedy Saturday

last imposed sentence upon the follow-

ing prisoners, convicted during the

November term of the Circuit Court for

Washington County:

Andrew Shelton, larceny of 18 chick-

ens, two years in the Penitentiary,

Shelton was indicted jointly with John

\V. Athey last February, but fled and

was not arrested until a month ago.

Athey was convicted, and is now serv-

ing a term in the Penitentiary.

Edward Drake, larceny of clothing,

six months in the House of Correction.

Samuel Brechbill, theft of a driving

horse belonging to Charges Baker, near

Chewsville, two years and six mouths

in the Penitentiary.
Harry Fisher, larceny of a gold ring

18 months in the Penitentiary.

I/avid F. Bower, for theft of two tur-

keys, one year in the House of Correc-

tion.
John ("Red") Walters, assault on

Eva Pryor and Mary Ellen Thompson,

three years in the Penitentiary.

John Morgan, aged 65 years, common

assault upon the Pryor and Thompson

girls, six months in the House of Cor-

rection.
Garfield Powell, colored, for the lar-

ceny of watch and money, two years and

six months in the Penitentiary.

William Davis, colored, larceny of

clothing, one year in the House of Cor-

rection.
Raleigh Bowers, larceny of clock and

umbrella, six months in the House of

Correction.
Clyde Unger, larceny of a bicycle, to

the House of Refuge until he is 21 years

old. The boy is 15.

John Colston, colored, who was ar-

rested on suspicion of having murdered

Deputy Sheriff Thomas Hardy, near

Weverton, in October, was sent to the

House of Correction for three months

for carrying concealed weapons.

Lewis Powell, a white boy, was given

six months in the House of Correction

for the .t.aseeny of a bicycle.

Samuel McCall wee given three Men-

the in jail for the larceny of Chickene ;

Edward Beeler, four months in jail for

pawning a watch which he had pur-

chased on the instalment plan before

it was paid for; Anna Prior, colored,

three months in jail for attempting to

shoot Joseph Truman, colored; Michael

Hogan, one month in jail for carrying

concealed weapons.

The criminal business of the Novem-

ber terra has been finished, with the

exception of three cases removed to

Hagerstown from Allegany county and

the Slifer murder case, which will come

up immediately after the trial of the re-

moved eases next week.

- - -

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, Dec. 6.-Little Ross Good, son

of .Joseph Good, who has been living

with his grand parents, Mr. Daniel

Good, of this place, died Saturday even-

ing of lock jaw. The little fellow had

been vaccinated, and was out on last

Thursday and got wet and it SOOMS he

caught cold, causing the arm to swell

and get very sore. The greatest atten-

tion was given him, but to no avail. He

was 0 years, 11 months and some days of

age. Funeral service was held in the

Lutheran church Monday afternoon, at

1 o'clock. Interment at Mountain View

emetery. Rev. G. W. Minnieh officiat-

ing.. Ross was a very bright boy and was

loved by all who knew him and will be

greatly missed in his school, church and

every where.
Mr, Reuben Gruber and daughter,

Hazel, spent a few days here with the

former's father-in-law G. I. Shriver and

family.
Miss Aurelia Shirker, who had been

spending some time in Baltimore, return-

home last week.

Revlval services, are being conducted

ill the Ti. B. church this week, by Rev.

Castle, of Teneytown.

G. I. Sliriver and wife went to Hagers-

town on a visit last Saturday.

Miss Ruth Lillie„ of Littlestown,

spent last week as the guest of Mary

'Valentine.
- - ---

Croup, Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, etc., have no terrors for child-

ren or adults who evacuate the bowels

with Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.

This remedy expels all cold from the

system and strengthens the throat,

lungs and bronchial tubes. The Origi-

nal Laxative Cough Syrup and Liquid

Cold Cure. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,

druggist.

Laundry next Wednesday.

John King Taken To Montevue.

John King, an aged and well-known

colored man, of this place, who lived in

one of Mr. J. M. •Kerrigan's shops, on

East Main Street, got out of bed at an

early hour on last Friday morning, and

his eye sight being bad, mistook a win-

dow in the second etory for a door, and

fell out of the window to the ground,

dislocating his hip and otherwise in-

juring himself. He was found by Ed.

Harting, who notified Mr. Kerrigan of

the accident. Mr. Kerrigan took King

to his residence where he was made as

comfortable as possible, and on Tuesday

he was taken to Montevue Hospital, at

Frederick, by Deputy Sheriff, W, if
Aelibaugh,

  - _
CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR SENSESI

Wheu two of them, taste and smell,

having been impared if not utterly de-

stroyed, by Nasal Catarrh, are fully re-

stored by Ely's Cream Balm, can you
doubt that this remedy deserves all
that has been said of it by the thou-

sands whom it has cured? It is ap-

plied directly to the effected air-pas-

sages sad begins its healing work at

once. Why not get it today? All
druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 56

Warren Street, New York, ou receipt of

50 cents.

COMMISSIONERS ORGANIZE

If. M. C. A. Meeting.—Church Anniver•

sary.—In The Courts.—Deaths, Mar-

riages, Etc.

FREDERICK, Dec, 6.

The new Board of County Commission-

ers met at the Court House on Monday

last and organized by electing Wm. H.

Hogarth as President, and David M.

Zentz, President pro tern. The follow-

ing appointments were then announced :

Eugene H. Albaugh, clerk ; Reno S.

Harp, attorney; Dr, W. Long, physician

at the jail; Win. A. Wooelward, Keeper

of Court House; Harry Se1.‘oll, fireman

at the jail. C. C. Ausherman, former

clerk, will be retained till July 11et,1906-

The Citizens National Bank was select-

ed as the County depository.

Y M. C. A. Meeting.

A district meeting of the boys Branch

Y. M. C. A. of the States of Maryland

and Delaware and the district of

Columbia, met in this city on Friday

last and continued in session till Mon-

day. Many delegates were in atten-

dance. On Friday evening a reception

and supper was tendered the visiting

delegates by the local Y. M. C. A. and

its Ladies auxiliary. The address of

welcome was delivered by Mr. Adolphus

Fearhake. A public meeting was held

at the Lutheran Sunday school building

on Friday night and was well attended.

On Saturday morning a purely business

meeting was held. In the afternoon the

delegates were tendered a trolley ride

to Braddock. Three meetings open to

the public were held Sunday, all of

which were well attended. The Sunday

night meeting at the Reformed Church

was the farewell meeting making the

close of the event. This was the most

successful and enjoyable meeting ever

held in this District and the attendance

of delegates was very good.

Marriages.

Mr. Rogers S. Quynn and Miss Carrie

Belle Shilty, were married on Wednes-

day last at the Lutheran Parsonage, this

city, by Rev. C. F. Steck. The couple

will reside on W. South Street, this city.

Mr. Elmer Thompson and Miss Veda B.

Beall, of Hyattstown, were married in

this eity on Tuesday last at the South-

ern go:hi:Alio Parsonage by Rev. J, H.

Batthis.
Mr. Edward S. Ranclian, of Balti-

more, Md., and Miss Mary E. Riordan,

of Libertytown, were married at that

place by Rev. Fr. S. J. Kavanaugh, of St.

deter's Roman Catholic Church

of Libertytown.
Ex-Sheriff Otho J. Gayer and Miss

Mary L. Holbrunner of Baltimore were

married at Rockville, Md., on Nov. 18th

last, by Rev. White. Both parties are

wellknown here.
Mr. Harry R. Krebbs and Miss Lula

Myers were married at Woodsboro, on

Saturday last, by the Rev. Reese S.

Pielinberger. The couple will reside in

this city.
Deaths.

Thos. E. Baker, aged 68 years, died on

Sunday last at McKaig, of tumor of the

brain. Ile leaves a widow and several

children. Interment was made on Tues-

day last at McKaig.

Mrs. Drucilla Spurrier, aged 70 years,

died at Plane No. 4, on Friday last. The

deceased is survived by nine children.

Interment was made on Sunday last.

Samuel Cicil, of Urbana, died at that

place on Nov. 27th, of paralysis. He

leaves a widow and four children. In-

terment was made on Wedeesday last at

Urbana.
Mrs. Mary E. Thomas of Hancock,

Washington County, died at that place

on Tuesday last, at an advanced age.

She was the widow of Hon. John J.

Thomas, a former prominent Marylander

and one time a member of the Maryland

Legislature. Deceased is survived by

two children.
Geo. T. Darn, of Burkittsville, died at

that place, Nov. 28, of heart disease,

aged 67 years. His death was very sud-

den. He is survived by a widow. In-

terment was made at Burkittsville.

50th Anniversary of Dedication of

Lutheran Church.

Sunday last marked the 50th anniver-

sary of the dedication of the Lutheran

church, of this city, and appropriate

services were held to commemorate the

event. In the morning Rev. Luther

Kuhlman, a former pastor, but now of

the faculty of the Lutheran College of

Gettysburg, Pa., delivered an historical

address. In the eveniug Rev. M. J.

Kline, D. D., delivered an appropriate

address. Large congregations were

present at both meetings. Services

were also held on Monday and Tuesday

evenings commemorative of the occa-

sion.
In The Courts.

WM. C. Buchy and Geo. S. Rodock,

executors of David Brengle, deceased,

have finally closed up the estate and

distributed the funds.

John H. Summers has applied for an

absolute divorce from his wife, Roxie

K. Summers. Harp Sc Etchison are his

attorneys.

Mrs: Emma May Williams, by Samuel

A. Lewis, attorney, has applied for an

absolute divorce from her husband, Jas.

E. Williams.
The Circuit Court will convene on

Monday next. Only a petit jury will be

in attendance. The term is expected to

be very kihnkt.

The wills of the late Leander D. Stull,

of Creagerstown ; of the late Jno. W.

Crum, of Walkerville, and the late Geo.

T. Kern, of Burkittoville, Md., have

been filed in the Orphans' Court. Mr.

Stull left his Estate for life to his wi-

dow, Mary E. Stull, and upon her death

to his five children or their heirs.
Mr. Cruse left his Estate as follows:

To his widow, $1,000; she to renounce

all other rights to his estate. To Judge

F. Crum, a son, $1,000. The residue to

be divided between his widow and nine

children. Henry H. Crum is named as

Executor. ,
Geo. T. Kern leaves his Estate as fol.

lows: To his widow all the Estate

during her life only; then $500 to Ma-

- - - _

mie P. Akers, a niece; $1,000 for a mon-

ument to him and his wife, the residue

to his heirs.
Henry A. White has been drawn as a

Juror from Mt. Pleasant District, for the

December Term of Court, vice David

Cramer, excused.
Notes.

Inspector Generral, Chas. D. Gaither,

of Baltimore, Md., on Tuesday last in-

spected Co. A, 1st, Regiment Infantry,

M. N. G., of this city. The boys passed

a very creditable inspection. This com-

pany was organized last July. D. J.

Markey, Captain.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Shriner on

Tuesday last celebrated their 15t h or

crystal Anniversary of their marriage at

Ceres-Villa, Ceresville, this county. A

reception was given. Many persons

attended. The Frederick Select

Orchestra furnished music. '

Rev. Geo. A. Whitmore, of the Re-

forined Church at Thurniont, has re-

signed the pastorate. He will accept a

call at Millersville, Pa.

A businesa meeting of the Frederick

County Anti-Oaken League will be held

on Tuesday next in this city. R. Rush

Lewis is president.

Lynch Lodge, A. T. and A. M., of

this city, on Wednesday last tendered

Gen. Shryock, Worshipful Grand Mas-

ter of Masons of Maryland a banquet at

Masonic Temple.

Dr. H. V. Dutrow, of this city will

leave shortly for Panama to accept a

position in the Hospital Service of the

U. S. The position pays $1600 per an-

num and expenses.

Rough skin and cracked hands are not

only cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve, but an occasional application will

keep the skin soft and smooth. Best

for Eczema, Cuts, Burns, Boils, etc.

The genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel

Salve affords immediate relief in all

forms of Blind, Bleeding, Itching and

Protruding Piles. Sold by T. E. Zim-

merman, druggist.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Fairfield, Dee. 5.--1sIrs. Aaron Mus-

selman and daughter, and Mrs. Carl

Reindollar, of Fairfield, were visiting

recently et Glen Rock.

Mrs. WM, Izer had a slight strokd one

(lay last week, however, she is improv-

ing.
Miss Dora Hoofnagle is reported sick

with Typhoid fever.

Mr. Lewis Beard, who had been in the

Western Country for a number of years,

has returned to Fairfield, where lie in-

tends to live. Mr. Beard formerly

worked in Fairfield at the Wheelright

Business 65 years ago.

Mr. Sherman McGlaughlin and wife,

removed to Johnstown to live. He has

secured work at that place.

On last Monday the chimney iii Jos-

eph Banty's House caught fire, and as it

was windy the roof also caught but

assisthnce came and it was soon extin-

puished. Had it been in the night the

house would have burned down.

The houses in this place are all taken

up except two, Miss Lizzie McGinley's

house is not rented and Mrs. Patterson's
is not rented.
Carl Reindollar has bought another

horse, he now has four. There is some
business in Fairfield.

The First Requisite of Beauty.

The first requisite of beauty is a clear

complexion. Orino Laxative Fruit

Syrup clears a sallow blotched complex-

ion as it stimulates the bowels, and

the eyes become bright and clear. You

owe it to your friends to take it if your

complexion is bad. Orino Laxative

Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe

and is very pleasant to take. Refuse

substitutes. W. Tyson Lansinger.

Little Bey Mangled Beneath Car Wheels

William Brown, six yearr old, of 120

North Poppleton street, Baltimore, was

badly mangled by a west-bound Gay

street ear at the corner of Baltimore

and Poppleton streets shortly after 10

o'clock last Saturday morning and died

from his injuries at the Franklin Square

Hospital, about 4:30 o'clock Saturday

afternoon.
The child was dragged about 10 yards

and his left arm almost completely cut

off at the shoulder. He also sustained

severe internal injuries and was badly

cut about the head and face. An opera-

tion was performed, but the little fellow

could not be saved.

The child attempted to cross the street

in front of the car, and before the motor-

man, Frederick Meise, was able to put

down the brakes the little fellow was

struck by the fender and dragged in

front of the wheel guard, and the wheel

passed over his arm.

Dr. J. Walter Eddinger, who was pass-

ing at the time, grabbed the child in his

arms and placed him in a wagon of the

Singer Sewing Machine Company, driven

by Harry B. Cross, who drove him as

swiftly as possible to the Hospital.
- -

Friends (if Mr. John Humber, of Balti-

more county, are urging him to cutter

the field against Mr. Murray Vandiver

for the State Treasurership.

DIED.

ULRICH.-On Dee, 8, 1905, at the
home of her son, in Baltimore, Mrs.
u;ranees 'Ulrich, formerly of this place,
widow of the late William Ulrich, in the
77bk year of her age.

Failed.

All efforts have failed to find a better

remedy for coughs, colds and lung trou-

bles than Foley's Honey and Tar. It

stops the cough, heals the lungs and

prevents serious results from a cold. J.

N. Patterson, Fashua„ lows, writer:

'Last winter I had a bad cold on my

lungs and tried at least half a dozen

advertised cough medicines and had

treatment from two physicians without

getting any benefit. A friend recom-

mended Foley's Honey and Tar and two

thirds of a bottle cured me. I consider

it the greatest cough and lung medicine

in the world. W. Tyson Lansiger.

LICENSE IS REQUIRED

Sewing Machine And Standard Oil

Vendors 5lust Pay l'p.

Under instruction from State's At

Guy W. Steele the grand jury

of Carroll county found two indict-

ments against the Singer Manufactur-

ing Company for selling goods without

license, and pleas of guilty were enter-

ed by the company in each case. The

court imposed a fine of $50 and costs in

each ease.
These are said to be the first oases in

the State in which the Singer couipany

has been called upon to pay for a li-

cense for selling machines and supplies.

The selling of sewing machines has

been carried on without license for the

third of a century or more. Requiring

the payment of the tax for such li-

censen.will add to the revenues of the

county. - -
State's Attorney Steele has also

caused the finding of an indictment

against the Standard Oil Company upon

the same charge as that against the

Singer company.-Sun.
-

LA GRIPPE AND PNEUMONIA.

Pneumonia often follows la grippe but

never follows the use of Foley's Honey

and Tar. It cures la grippe, coughs and
prevents pneumonia and consumption.
Ask for Foley's Honey and Tar and re-

fuse any substitute offered. Mr. G.

Vacher, of 157 Osgood St. Chicago,

writes: "My wife had a severe case of

le grippe three years ago, and it left her

with a terrible cough. She tried a bot-

tle of Foley's Honey and Tar and it gave

immediate relief. A 50 cent bottle cured

her cough entirely." Refuse substitutes.

W. Tyson Lansinger.
_ - 

OF iNTELLEST TO CLERGYMEN,

Pursuant to its usual custom, the

Western Maryland Railroad Company

will issue clerical orders for the year

1906 to regularly ordained clergymen,

who are solely engaged in the work
and duties of a minister of the gespee.

having no other Profession, Occupation,

or Business, located on or contiguous to'

the lines of this company. As the West

Va. Central and Pittsburg Ry., has been

merged under the name of the Western

Maryland Railroad Co., orders for 190a

will be honored over this line and

branches.
Application blanks can be secured

from Ticket Agents, which upon being

properly filled up, and certified to by

some railroad agent, who is personally

acquainted with the applicant, should

be forwarded_t_olhe...General Passenger

Agent's office, Baltimore, Md., as soon as.

possible.

HORNBERGER—FOREMAN;

Miss Julia B. Foreman, youngest

daugleter of Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Foreman

and John E. Hornberger, son of Mr: and

Mrs. Jacob Hornberger, both of Littles-

town, Pa., were married at noon Otb Wed-

nesday of last week at St. Aloysfuss

parochial residence, Littlestown, by

Rev. Father Kohl. Only the members

of the contracting parties, a few person-

a/ friends and the brides music class

witnessed the ceremoney. Miss Nan

Rolph of Baltimore was maid of honor

and William Hornberger brother of the

groom, best man. Geo. W. Foreman,

brother of the bride gave her away.

Immediately after the ceremony a re-

ception was held at the home of the

bride at which a large number of friends

and relatives were present.

DOCTORS COULD NOT HELP HER.

"I had kidney trouble for years,"

writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shelton,

Wash., "and the doctors could not help,

me. I tried Foley's Kidney Cue% andi

the very first dose gave me relief and I

am now cured. I cannot say too much

for Foley's Kidney Cure. It makes the

diseased kidneys sound so they will

eliminate the poisons from the blood.

Unless they do this, good health is im-

possible. W. Tyson Lansinger

B. AND 0. RAILROAD BRIDGE.

A corps of 10 engineers is now makiog

surveys for proposed improvements on

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad bridge

across the Susquehanna river at Havre

de Grace. The improvements will in-

clude the regarding of tracks for seven

miles on each side of the river, the

bridge will be double-tracked and two

new piers will be erected on the Cecil

county side to strengthen the span over

the Philludelphia, Baltimore and Wash-

ington tracks. Two large abutments

will be built on Watson's Island, one on

each shore, and filled in between, which

will necessitate an embankment 50 or

more feet high.
For several years the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company has experienced

trouble with that part of the bridge

over Watson's Island, which is all steel

trestle work, and has been strengthen-
ing it with heavy timbers. Now it is

said the only way to make it strong

enough for tho double tracks it to till it

in, which it contemplates doing.
*

Don't drug the stomach to cure a

cough. One Minute Cough Cure cuts

the mucus, draws the inflainmatiou out

of the throat, lungs, and bronchial tithes

heals, soothes and cures. A quick curt)

for Croup and Whooping Cough. Said.

by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist.
- - - - -

Killed By Whooping Cough.

Joseph G. Gallagher, aged 24 years,

is dead at Barton, Allegany county, from

whooping cough. He choked to death

(luring a paroxysm of coughing. He had

been suffering from whooping cough two

weeks previously. The doctor's death

certificate gives death from whooping

cough.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of • -#71,r-4----41.-

1.••••••..
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FALL SOWING FO R OATS.
Ca4te Wbere This Departure From
Precedent Proves Valuable.

17e have always teeu strong advo-
vates of fall plowing for oats. This is
nut in accordance with the advice of
ann. Lest agricultural writers and In-
sntute lecturers, nearly all of whom

recommended COVET crops to present

-the loss of fertility. In this latitude,
however, snow usually forms a very

good covering. Besides, the ground

csually stays frozen nearly all the

1 :me; hence it is quite safe to fall

plow. as the freezing and snow pre-

relit the leaching or waste of fertility.

Farther south, where the ground Is not
:frozen much and rains are heavy and
frequent, it is a different proposition,
nail fall plowing may not be advisable.

How to Plow.

We plow our fields in equally divided
lands, plowing "out" this time and "in,"
or, the other way, next time, thus keep-
ing them comparatively level, We do
/oar deep plowing in the fall, so that the
\winter's freezing and spring's thawing
-will correct or tame the soil that has
been turned up for the first time. The
dead furrows are run out well, and all
water furrows pre made so as to carry
all war qff in the spring in a hurry.
If there is DS chance for the water to
stand stagnant there is not much dan-
ger of the ground puddling and baking
Wbere it is a little heavy.

This Means Early Sowing,

Land prepared in this way means a
week earlier sowing oats, and the early
sown oats are always the heaviest and
best and are less liable to be hurt by
the rust. It means an earlier harvest,
and if you wish to sow the oat stubble
to wheat yen cap plow the ground ear-
lier and get e better seed bed. We used
to be troubled by our fall plowed land
baking in the spring, but since we have
practiced letting the water off and got
our land full of clover roots and have
Increased the humus by plowing under
so much clover and quit pasturing our
farming land In and out of season, we
are not et all bothered in this way.-I,
N. Cowdrey, Gratiet County, Mich., in
Ohio Farmer,

ELEVATED CARRIER,
*Yea Much Time and Is Useful Fos

Many Purposes,

These days of scarce and high priced
labor add importance to all inventions
designed as time and power savers for
the farmer. Mechanical devices are
being adapted to almost every imagina-
ble purpose and among articles Of prac-

CARRIER EN ROUTE.

tical aspect few appear to strike a
more common sense note than the ele-
rated carrier.
According to Orange Judd Farmer,

which illustrates a carrier loaded and
en route to the barn, probably no mod-
ern invention is quite as satisfactory. '
This device is used to carry manure '
from stables to the open yard or
wagon, to convey feed and other ma-
terial from one part of the farm to the
other, for sending milk from the barn '
to the dairy house, etc. Carriers are
not expensive. They are easily put up,
they are great labor savers and seem
to be in every way satisfactory.
Many farmers have used them and

express themselves completely satis-
fied. One of them says: "I have owned
one for a year, and it is my intention
to put in another this fall. The orig-
inal cost of the carrier was $26, with
150 feet of cable. After getting it to
my farm I paid an additional cost of
$3 to put it up."

Farm Machinery and Labor.

A monograph by IL W. Quintance
on the influence of farm machinery on
production and labor makes it appear
that the area of land devoted to the
crops in the production of which ma-
chinery has come to be generally used
Las increased from 23.3 acres in 1880
te 31 acres per male worker in 1900.'
The general conclusion is reached that
the Introduction of agricultural ma-
chinery during the twenty years from
1880 to 1900 increased the effectiveness
of human labor on the farm one-third, '
reduced the number of laborers per
tarin, increased the wages of labor
mind shortened the length of the work-
ing day on the farm.

NEWS NOTES

Everybody knows the apple crop is
short. Light and scattering in the west,
probably less than a third of a crop in
New York, a very uneven yield through
New England and almost a failure in
Michigan seems a fair sunnning up,
with high prices thus far for the farm-
ers.
There begins to be talk that the fairs

and stock shows should do more to en-
courage and bring out exhibits from
the small, individual growers.
Prices of hides continue to 3oar.

Leather manufacturers are active in
Layisg, said somebody Is gathering in
dollars. Is It the producer or the
packer?
Meat inspection for the small inde-

pendent packers hereafter by the bu-
reau of animal industry Is now prom-
feed.

•
Duty puts a clear sky over every

man. into which the skylnrk of happi-
ness always gaes slriging.-Prentice.
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SHIP RIG G ER S PERILS
A BUSINESS "THAT DEMANDS GREAT

SKILL AND COURAGE.

Twenty Per Cent of the Men Regal-
larly Following This Calling Are
Maimed Every Year - How They
Learn the Dangerous Trade.

A skillful ship rigger never strikes.
Come good times or bad, the supply of
voinnteers for this most desperate of
vcsupations never falls below the de-
mand. The ship riggers are to be seen
along the water fronts of all great
ports perched high in air, like great
spiders busied with their strange archi-
tecture. They work In all sorts of
weather, both by day and night. No
other calling demands such a combina-
tion of skill and courage and the abil-
ity to work quickly In the face often
of appalling danger.
There is no exaggeration in the state-

ment that the rigging of ships, espe-
cially those requiring repairs after
long service, is the most dangerous of
occupations.
According to reliable statistics, fully

20 per cent of all regadarly employed
ship riggers are maimed, often very
seriously, every year. The proportiou
of riggers seriously injured la a life-
time is about DO per cent. The greater
number of accidents are caused by
fa!ls from aloft or by being struck by
falling objects, such as blocks or spars
or pieces of heavy rigging, falling
from great heights. Serious knife
wounds come next in erder. The rec-
ords of such accidents, gs evidence4
by the Woks of any hospital in a great
seaport, are long and grewsome.
A rigger must be a steeple climber,

a sailor, it tight rope walker, something
of a trapeze artist and ea experleaced
shipbuilder rolled into one. He must
be literally a jack of all trades and a
master at least of several of them.
The trouworker who balances himself
on steel girders on a great prldge or
sky-scraper, the trapeze artist in the
circus or the "steeplejack" actually
works in far less danger of his life.
The tintiger to the latter class of

workers is more familiar end has been
the more widely advertised. But a ship
rigger must keep a perfectly cool head
In the face of dangers which might
stagger a Nelson or a Dewey. Your
"steeplejaelt" may be perfectly self
possessed at high gltitudes, but then
he works with the assurance that his
support at least is stable. The struc-
tural iron worker feels that he can de-
pend upon the solidity of the steel
beams beneath him, while the most
daring trapeze performer never ven-
tures on ropes which have not been
thoroughly tested and rarely without a
net beneath him,
But the rigger knows no such safety

in his support. The fact that his serv-
ices are required aloft means, of course,
that the complicated rigging is faulty.
The masts or spars may be rotten to
the breaking point, the ropes may part
at any instant. It is just thi% uncer-
tainty which renders the rigger's life
extra hazardous. He must mount with
the agility of a cat and work quickly
in a network of rigging which may
part at any instant. It would be dif-
ferent If he could even choose his own
time and weather, but the rush insep-
arable from such work allows him no
choice. Rain or snoiv or ice greatly
Increases the danger by rendering the
spars or ropes treacherous to the band
and foot. Then, again, when the work
goes forward by night the blinding
rays of the searchlight to a man deli-
cately balanced on icy ropes make it
extremely difficult to judge distances
and positions.
The most experienced sailor, no mat-

ter how much at home he may feel in
the rigging in any weather, will often
balk at the work of the rigger. The
sailor is at least reasonably sure of the
strength of his rigging if his ship be
seaworthy. Then, again, if a sailor
slips or falls the rolling of his ship is
likely to throw him overboard into the
water, where his fall Is partly broken.
It is different with ,the rigger, who if
he falls must come down on the bare
boards. The ship rigger must, besides,
often work with the masts and spars
practically denuded of their rigging
without the safety which a full rigged
ship lends to an experienced sailor.
The wages of the skilled ship rigger

may seem high in comparison with
those of the ordinary sailor or even a
ship's officer. Considering the acci-
dents which every rigger meets in his
daily life, the work is of course one
for which no amount of money can
really compensate. A first class rigger
commonly receives *4 for a day's work.
For all extra time the rate is double.
Much of the work is of course done
under the usual pressure of time.
When an accident occurs to a mer-
chant ship, for example, which is due
perhaps with a perishable cargo at
some distant port, every hour econo-
mized in making repairs counts against
serious loss. A great part of the work
of rigging is therefore done at night,
the gangs of riggers relieving one an-
other continuously until the ship Is
again ready for sea.
The ship rigger whose experience or

skill does not enable him to do the
most important work earns from $3
to $3.50 a day, with the same agree-
ment for overtime. During the busy
season in the great seaport towns it
Is not uncommon for the riggers to
work continuously for frem fourteen
to sixteen hours a day. As n result it
Is not unusual for them to receive for
months at a time as much as $50 a
;week.
' In nearly all great seaport towns,
notably in New York city, the riggers
are strongly organized. Their union is
probably the oldest of its kind in the
;world. Not only have they played an
important part throughout the history
Of American shipping, but their guild
was an effective one in London when

the ships were rigged which sailed
against the Spanish armada. The laws
which govern the riggers in America
today had their origin in this ancient
guild. A revolution has occurred mean-
while in the shipping of the world by
the Introduction of steam and the use
of iron and steel in shipbuilding, but
the dangers of the ship rigger's life,
:Ike the demand for his services, have
somehow remained unchanged. So you
may bear the riggers talk today much
the same as they did two centuries
since-of the benefit societies which
snpport them when they lie injured, or
the nreminins of the lodges which has,'

tees- aresait.ens
A curious thing about the accidents

to riggers, as any one on the water
front of our seaports -who knows will
tell you, is that the most dangerous ac-
cidents spectacularly are seldom very
serious. Any old salt or idler who
haunts tLe docks vvill be found full of
marvelous stories of such hairbreadth
escapes. In San Francisco a sailor re-
cently was dropped nearly a hundred
feet by the parting of a rotten spar,
As he fell, apparently to certain death,
he struck a rope, which caused him to
turn two complete somersaults in his
descent and landed him on a pile of
loose sails, which considerably broke
his fall. While enery one stood aghast

' he picked himself up nimbly, shook
himself and proceeded to climb back tq

, his original position.
Another rigger in falling from a

height which threatened instant death
struck against a slack rope by great
good luck, which broke his fall and
swung him against a mast. Instinc-
tively he clutched its smooth sides and
slid quite unhurt to the deck below,
There is a rigger in New York today,
well kaowri along the docks In South
street, who lost almost his entire scalp
in an accident a few years ago, A rot-
ten spar falling from a considerable
height atrack him fairly on the head,
scraping the skin clean from the skull,
but without breaking the bones.
To become an expert rigger, qualified

to superintend as well es execute the
work, the man must undergo a long
and exacting apprenticeship. He must
begin his apprenticeship with at least
two years of actual service before the
mast; he must learn to know the shin
to the lust detail of her rigging. Be-
fore he can be trusted with the more
technical problems of his trade the ap-
prentice must pass to the drawing
board, where he learns the theory of
shipbuilding and ship rigging. This
training is supplemented in turn by a
course in some shipyard. Ilefere 4 rig-
ger undertakes to repair a ship, for ins
stance, he must know the name and
use of every rope, must be able to
measure distance accurately at
glance and thereafter ealeglate to a
nicety just what a ship needs. To all
this he must of course bring skill to
execute the theoretical side of his train-
ing, with the courage to be gained only
by actual life at sea.-New York Her-
ald,

Origin of Steam Whistles.

As the train approached a crossing
the engineer lifted a tin horn from the
seat beside him and blew a long, reso-
nant blast that was scarcely audible
above the rattle of the cars. A farmer
on his way to market failed to hear
the warning blast. The next instant be,
with his cart, a hundred pounds of but-
ter and a thousand fresh eggs, was mix-
ed up in a monster omelette by the side
of the track. The farmer was unhurt,
but very angry. Ho brought suit and
recovered full damages from the rail-
road. This happened in England in
1833.
The president of the road sent for

George Stephenson and said angrily:
"Our engineers can't blow their horns
loud enough to clear the tracks ahead.
You have made your steam do so
much, why don't you make It blow a
good loud horn for us?"
Stephenson pondered. An idea came

to him. He visited a musical iustru-
went maker and hail constructed a
horn that gave a horrible screech when
blown by steam. From this horn the
locomotive whistle of today descends.

Characteristics of European Cities.

Au observer, says a correspondent of
the Leeds Mercury, has drawn up a lit-
tle table In which he arranges the prin-
cipal cities and towns of the world ac-
cording to a classification which has
at least the merit of novelty. Each
town is considered from the point of
view of the trades which are carried on
In it. According to these statistics, in
Paris there reside the most tailors, up-
holsterers, bonnet makers, barbers, ad-
vocates and men of letters, men or
women. In London we find the most
cab and carriage proprietors, engineers,
printers, booksellers and-though most
people would scarcely credit it-cooks.
In Amsterdam we find the most are
dealers and money lenders. Brussels
is celebrated as the place where the
largest number of boys smoke. It is
In Naples that we find the most street
porters. We see the largest number of
beer drinkers in Berlin. Florence pos-
sesses the most flower sellers, and Lis-
bon is celebrated as containing the
most bailiffs.

Locating Avignon.

Sir Frederick Pollock used to tell
this story of the dilettante society:
The qualification for membership was
that the candidate had been met in
Italy by the proposing member, but
once it happened that a candidate was
elected who had been met at Avignon.
The error was discovered and the so-
ciety proceeded to vote "that, in the
opinion of the society, Avignon is in
Italy." This, however, seemed a tic-
klish precedent to establish, so they
gravely laid their heads together and
solemnly resolved in a further motion
"that, in the opinion of this society,
Avignon is the only town In France
which is in Italy,"

Origin of "Viz.

The contraction "viz" is a curious Ir
stance of the universality of arbitrary
Signs. There are few writers who do
not appreciate the fact that the little
contraction may be used in "good
form" writing of all kinds, but there
are probably even fewer persons who
have any idea of its origin. It is a cor-
ruption of the word videlicet, the ter-
minal letter of which was formerly
made in the shape of a "z," but was
never intended to represent that letter,
being simply used as a mark or sign
o Ithbreviation. It is now alm-ays
written and expressed as "z" and will
doubtless continue to be so used as
long as written language exists. It is,
however, as we have said, one of the
many arbitrary triodes of expression
used by the masses, who never give a
thought as to their origin.

'Unpleasant Proof.
Hotel 'Visitor-Now, you are sure this

bed is quite clean? Servant-Yes, sir;
the sheets were only washed this morn-
ing. Just feel them. They ain't dry
yet.
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The Rind You Have Always Uought, and which has beea
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its tnfaney.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ',Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Wants and Children-Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee, it hestroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency, It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sloop.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY CTREET. NEW TOPA CITY.
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BOOTS. SHOES,

AND RUBBERS.
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31. FRANK 1:0AVE.
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mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
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miscellany suitable for the home circle. A cf. e
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and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
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TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Conimunica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents
Patents taken through MunnA Co. receive
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Scientific American.
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MUNN & Co,361BMadwaY. New York
Branch Once. till F St, Washington. D. C.

In Japan when you fUrnish your
house you send for the flower man,
who comes and decorates your home
with plants. This is always done as a
matter of health. The flower man
brings his palms, his quince trees, his
flowering shrubs and his great spread-
ing oriental flowers and bestows them
about the house. If any one is Ill he
selects the flowers carefully, tal,;Sng
care to get a certain kind of scent, for
there are people to whom scents act as
a quieter.

Stimulating.

She-Where do you get your inspira-
tion from? The Author-From my creds
Itors.-Life.
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luarbarous Custom of Fierce Tribes

of Northern Europe.

The barbarous custom of converting
the skulls of enemies into drinking
cups was a common one in ancient
times among the fierce tribes of north-
ern Europe and was not unknown to

the people of the more civilized regions
farther south. The Italian poet, Ma-
rino, causes tic assemblage of friends
to quaff their wine from the skull of
Minerva, and in his "Wonder of a
Kingdom" Torrent makes Dekker say:

Would I had ten thousand soldiers' heads.
Their skulls set all in silver, to drink

heal ths
To his confusion who first Invented war.

Thomas Middleton, a dramatic writer
of the early part of the seventeenth
century, is believed to be the origi-
nator of the phrase, isoldler's drink-
ing cup," as applied to a hunaan skull.
In "The Witch," one of his most cele-
brated plays, the duke takes a bowl,
which be is told is a humau skull,
whereupon he exclaims:

Call it a soldier's cup.
Our duchess, I know, will pledge us,

though the cup
Was once her father's head, which as a

trophy
Well keep till death.

One of the delights of the immortals,
as represented in the old Scandinavian
sagas, is that of drinking to drunken-
ness from the skulls of vanquished
foes.

Let Us Do Our Duty,

Let us do our duty In our shop or our
kitchen, the market, the street, the of-
fice, the school, the home, just as faith-
fully as if we stood in the front rank
of some great battle and we knew that
victory for mankind depended ou our
bravery, strength and skill. When we
do that the humblest of us will be serv-
ing in that great army which achieves
the welfare of the world.-Theodore
Parker.

Progressing.

"How is your daughter getting along
In physical culture?" inquired the visi-
tor of Mrs. Goldrox.
"Pine!" replied Mrs. Goldrox. "She's

got so she 'can read an' write It now.
and the professor says he's going to
give her Latin an' chiropody next
month. I think them foreign Ian-
gwidges are fine. don't you?"-Milwau-
kee Sentinel.

A Long Evening.

"It's hard on the people of Green-
land to have night six months long."
"Yes. Just think of the feelings of

the poor man whose mother-in-law
drops in to spend an evening!"

A Case of Must.

The Clergyman-My little man, do
you go to church every Sunday? Bob-
bie-Yes, sir. I'm not old enough yet
to stay away.
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A Positive CATARRH
CURE

Ely's Cream Dam
Is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
thheealsdisazisedprorateeactts_

brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the 50 
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SkSmIeyne.811e:111:F1 size Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts, by mail.
ElyBrothers,56WarrenStreet,New York.
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Eminitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 15, 1905, train
on this road will run as follows:

TRAINS Bovril

Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at. 7.45 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.15 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.25 and 10.32 a. in. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Emtnitsburg
at 8.55 and 11.02 n. m. and 4 and 7.30

p.m.
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Eekentooe ; Assistant Secretary, Frans Troxell
Serge/Rd-et-aims, Joseph D Welty,SIck VisIting
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See.
beige!'; Edwaid Rosensteel ; Frank Trcxell ;
George Kee/ars; Board of DU ectors, George
Wagner, John ?coda:sail ; C1COrge Lingg.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. it,
Commander, James B. Black 

• 
• Senior lies.

Amin:ander. orge T.E3ster ; Jr. N'ice-Com
mender, John it. Mentzer ; Adjutant. San uel
Oamble 

. 
• Chr plain. Samuel licNair: Cfrcur of

the Day.W m. II. Weaver; Officer ot the Guard,
Samuel viigt ramn; Surgeon. Abraham lleiring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwiegg

Vigllaut Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Dail. President. Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary. C.
B. Ashbaugh' Treasurer, J. in Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; let Lieut., Howard H. Howe; and
Lieut. Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Norzleman, W „
E. Ashbaugh: Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

We possess the superior facilities for lln
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

fforts will be made to accommodate
both in paper and quality of work. Orders i

u ill receive Few pt attenticn

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

THE Sus is the best type of a newspaper, mom- SALE
ally and intellectually. In addition to the news
of 'he day, it publishes the best features that can
be presented, such as fashion articles, and mis-
cellaneous writings from men and women of note
anti prominence. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stiniulating to noble
Ideals in individual and national life.
THP:SUN 18 published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail Tits DAILY Sus. SS a year; including

THE SUNDAY SUN, $4. THE SUNDAY SUN alone
$1.00 a year.

Address

A S. ABELT. COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors
Baltimore MCI

BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. ,11.T110XELL, Editor & Fu b.

l'resident, I. S. Annan; Vice-President. I. kV
Metter; Secretary, C.D. Eielielberger. 'Preasur
er E. L. Annan. llirecters. 1.. la Water
1.8. Annan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwielss,
J. Stewart Annan.

SOLID SILVER
American Lever Wate'nes.

WABEI NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 (S.
G. T. EYSTER

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See b is splendid stock of

GOLD t`k S1LVEJ
Key & Stem-Winding

WA.T401411-411S.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HANE your Wiitchts, Clects sad Jew
emlyrit Hind 13 Cif rg( 'I .13 le) ra ̀ A a

mimic the strce, a m ii I us :iv :3ii nand
large sto k ol avid cs,c1ct Is ,j(Vi CI, 3 an
silverware

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to take Laxative Fruit Syrup

Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

Cleanses the system
thoroughly avid clears
sallow complexions of
pimpl--,:s and blotches.

It I* guarknteed

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 2% times the trlal size, which Sels for 50 cents.
PRIZPARED ONLY AT ThIR LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, GO, ILL
Sold I-y T. E. Zimmerman.

4


